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Cerebr¡I Hemispheric Emotional Experience in Noretal and Depressed
Hood

It is ä curious irony of research on henispheric asyanetries
that

one

of the

phenomenol ogi

most

central conponents of eootion --

cal report -- has been studi ed the I east.

t{hi I e

this experientiai Br subjective aspect o{ en¡otion has been
investigated by only a few studies outlined belorr, the majority

of Etudies

have {ocussed on two other components

of

emotion,

categorized here as the identificatisn of emotion and the
physiology of eootion,

identificational
concerned

dependent meesures

are de{ined as those

rrith Ekill in enstional identification or recognition,

They have inciuded accuråcy and/or rÊsponse time

tone {e.g.,

Carmon & Nachson,

t973; Haggard & Parkinson,

Ley & Brydent lq82; l{egibow & deJamaer I

| 1979; È{cKeever

1971;

l97i; Safer & Leventhal,

1977, and eßotional expression (Landis, Assal &
& Bryden

in esotionai

Perret, 1979i Ley

& Dixon, 1981; Suberi & llcKeever,

19771

Physiological dependent neasures can be de{ined as being
concerned t+ith nervous system

electroencephalography
Davi

{e.9.,

activity,

and have included

ÐavidEon & Schwartz, 1976i

dson, Schwartz , Saron, Bennett & Êoi eßan, t171i 6i l l

Harti

&

n, 1983; Harnon & Ray t I977; Tucker, Stensl i e, Roth &

Shearer, 19Bl), lateral eye movement observation tLey, t17ii

.

Schwartz, Davidson &

ilaer, 1975; Tucker, Roth, Arneson

&

, faci al electromyography (Schwartz, Ahern &
Bro¡rn I l97gI I and heart rate monitoring (Dimond & Farringtont
Buckinghan

I

L9771

1q77',l.,

ldhereas

the majority of studies using identificational

physiological
hemisphere's

meåËures have made cl aims Eoncerning

and

the right

"specialization'for enotion tsee reviews by Brydent

l9E2; Bryden & Ley, 1983; Campbell, 1982; Ley & Brydenr lgEt;
Ì{oscovitch, l9BS¡ and Tuckerr l98l) the studies using

that each heeisphere has
a unique emotional perspective, outlook, or obiasu. There is,

phenornenological measurpE have sugçested

however, disagreement as

to

r,rhich henisphere

is

more

negatively/positively "biased" thån the other and what the "bias"
refers to.
ThÍs experiment explored these phenonenological di{ferences
between

the hemi spheres ¡,¡i th f our

goal

s:

tI

) attempti ng to

resolve the controversy over which hemisphere is sore negatively
biased than the other, (2) cootparing, within the seBe experioentt

initially unilateral emotional experience with that of

the

individual 's unornal' enotional expErience, {3} relating this

to the subject's present mood (ranging from
normal to depressed), (4) performing these goals using a nus¡ber
emotional comparison

of methodologicai inprovements designed to elis¡inate
identificational or eccuråcy aspects o{ the subject's task,

ßel{ing

it a basically

Ëoi I

phenomenological one.

ecti vel y, these goal s

wi I

I focus

upon the corti cal

aspects of Iateralized emotional experience. Atthough
anteri or-poster i or brai n di fferences eppear to i nteract

wi

th

Ieft-right brain differences in the study of enotion {e.g.,
Davidson & Fox, 1982; l.iinsbourne & Benporad, l9B4; Tucker, lgB4),

they are dealt ¡rith at an ernpirical level in this paper, rather
than a theoretical one. And, although the prirnary inportance o{

subcortical reçions to enotional behavior is acknolrledged in
hemispheric studies

(e.9., Ladavas, Nicoletti,

LJmilta

&

Rizzolatti, 1984), their exanination is not ulithin the

scope of

thi s study.
A review

of ulhat are terned here ,'phenoßenoiogical, studies

is outlined below.

These

studies share an intereEt in subjects'

subjective emotional experience of stinuli, typically expressed
Bn

a pleasant-unpleasant or positive-negative scale. This is

follor¿ed by a diEcusEion

of the hypotheses of the study.

Differential Henisoheric Phenomenalsoical Exnpriencp in Norn¡lq
Dißond, Farrington, & Johnson lLq76) appear

to

have been the

{irst investigators to specifically exanine heøispheric
differences in the phenosìenological aspects of enotion in

normals. Subjects were fitted e+ith specially designed contact
ienseE

to channel light into a single visual field,

to either the right or left hemisphere. ,{See

Eorresponding

Dimond, Bures,

Farrington and Broutrers, 1975, for details. l

The

stinuli

Here

three silent fiimE depicting surgery (emotionaliy negative),

travel {neutral ) or a cartoon {positive}.

They {ound that

Eubjects r,¡hose Ienses projected input {first} to the right
henisphere rated

all {ilsrE as ßore unpleasant

{and

aii but

the

'neutral " travel {iins es more horrific} than the le{t hemisphere

group.
itsel{

Dimond

more

et al concluded that the right

hemisphere "al igns

with the characteristic perception o{ the depressive

patient th¡n t*ith that o{ the normal individual'(p.691},
Unfortunatel
claimed

y, thi s statenent

that the right

may be

premature.

Hhi l

e i t can be

hemisphere h¡as emotionally rnore negative

than the left hemisphere, it cannot be claimed ¡¡ith as

certainty that the right hemisphere ì{ås ßore negative

much

than

subjects'norelal mood. Although sone subjects did vietr the filns

bilaterally ("free visionn), they were part of the piiot study,
and hence were

not exposed to the sase procedures (such as

fitted with special lenses) or the
{our

more

sane nunber

than experi aental subjectE} ,

Thi

of films

being

(watching

s I ack of

comparability should make direct cofiparisons nore tentative,

In contrast to

Dimond

et al ltq76'l,- Beaton

11979) found that

the right henisphere was emotionally biased in the opposite

dirpction. Using a dichotic listening paradign, he presented
subjects with selections s{ poetry and nonvocal classical nusic,
These were

rated as more "pl easart "

r,:hen

.presented

to the l ef t

eår {predominantly right
the music

Hes

left ear.

hemisphere) than the

also rated as nore usosthingu

Hence, although he agreed

with

right earr while

HhPn presented

Dimond

et aI

to

the

{197å}

half of the brain haE a different emotional Pxperiencet
Beaton concl uded uthat the ri ght cerebral hemi sphere i s more

that

each

disposed tspards seeing the
hemi

bright side of tife than is the ieft

sphere" (p. t08) .

In an attempt to

resol ve thi

s controvErsy,

6i I I

{

1982)

uEed

both viEuaI and auditory Etirnuli ts examine the effect of sensBry
mode. A pretest first
values to the stirnuli:

assigned Ene of

five initial

emotional

very positive, nildly positive, neutral

t

miidty negative, or very negative. They were then presented to
experimental subjects in the context of a simulated driving
pxperience, with auditory stimuli representing traffic sounds
ipresented dichotically) and visual stimuli representing traffic

lights

and

signs {presented unilateraliy).

Subjects were to

evaluate how positive or negative each stinulus Éas' Across
and sensory mode, subjects receiving the
and

stirnuli to the left

sex

ear

visual {ield {right hemisphere} rated the stimuli as more

negative than the le{t hemisPhere group, for all types of

emotion. Hence, Dinond et aI's lliTh) nodel of a neqatively
b

, i t was al Eo
could be conciuded: that the ieft

i ased r i ght hemi sphere HaE supported, However

recsgnized

that the

hemisphere HaE

convBrse

positively biased in relation to the right

hemi sphere.

Further evidence of a left henisphere positive bieB

sËrs

found by Davidson and Ì{oss (cited in Kinsbourne and Bemporad,

l?84). Subjects

were

unilaterally presented with enotional and

neutral faces, Their task
er:pressed by

to rate the degree o{

emotion

the stimulus, and the degree of emotional

they felt tor.lerds it.
happinesE

was

Across expressions, subjects

response

felt

msre

for riçht visual fietd (left henisphere) presentations

than 1e{t visual field presentations. A trend nas also found for
more -'adness

for left visual field iright

henisphere)

presentations than {or riçht visual field presentations. ThÍs

pattern Has repl icated by Davidson, Schaf{er, and Saron (cited in
Ki nEbourne

and Bernporad, 1984)

.

interest in di{ferentiating betneen a left henisphere
positive biås or a right hemisphere negative bias was expressed
An

by Nataie, Gur and Êur (1983). A{ter a series of three
experiments, they concluded that while the left hepisphere

reflected a positive bias, the right hernisphere
have any emotional
always referred
hemi spheres

r

bias.

not seen to

Hence, while previous studies

to emotional dif{erences as

Natal

Has

e et al re{erred to

had

between the

earoti onal i

ty

wi

thi n each

hemísphere. Details of the two relevant experinents are outlined
belowt folior¿ed by criticisms of their approach. (Experirnent iI

is ornitted Eince its

concern was

with "åcEuracy',.)

In Experirnent I, subjects ¡rere tachistoscopically

presented

with {acial pictures depicting four enotionally negative
expressions, one positive expression, and one expression of

surprise. Subjects

to rate the {aces on a Eeven point
emotional scale. Le{t visual field (right hemisphere)
presentati ons

were asked

to ri ght handers rrere

j udged mBrp negati vet y {or

all negative expressions. This suggested either a right
hemispherir negative bias or a le{t hemispheric positive bias
consiEtent with Dinrond et al (1976) and Gill (1982). In
Experiment

III, subjects

Here presented

in which half of a face uas happyr

and

with {aciat conposites,

the other half

Their task was to judge whether the face suggested a

positive or nore negative nood. (Trials
speed

at which

each subject

was sad.

fiorB

t+ere presented

at

a

{ailed to reach a 75I correct

criterion in judging whether one or two emotions were presented
in a singie compssite photograph. ) It ulas found that right
visual field (left heorisphere) stiøuli received nsre positive
judgements than

ieft visual {ield stiøuli,

results were consistent with

Dimond

0nce again, these

et al ll97bl

and

6ill (l9g?r"

A ubias index' ¡{ås then calculated as the proportion o{

positive judgernents conpared to negative judgements. Hence, a
score of zero would be found when an equal nunber of positive
negative judgeraents ¡dere nade, indicating nB emotional bias,
Using

this index, Natale et al (198S) reporied that the right

and

hemisphere

did not

was biased totrards

show

enotional hias, r¿hile the Ieft he¡¡isphere

positive

judgements.

Unfortunately, this bias index is probie¡ratic.

At i

east

criticisrns can be ciirected toward this procedure. First , it
be argued that Natale et al ¡rere not sìeasuring just
phenomenological

two

can

bias, but aiso åccurecy in recognition o{ {acial

expression. This can be seen in several aspects of the
experimental paradigm. (a) The stimuli used were {aciai
expressions, for u¡hich NataIe et al found a right hernispheric

superiority in recognition of emotion (Experinent II).

Although

not mentioned by the authors, this is Eonsistent ¡iith the
findings o{ other studies (e,9. Ley & Bryden, tqTg; 5afer,
Experirnent

II).

1981,

Unfortunateiy, at least one study has concluded

that enotional recognition

and

facial recognition are

independent {Hansch & Pirozzolo,

198û).

Hence,

not

it is difficult

to say whether the superiority relates to emotion per ser or to
{acial identification accuracy, or to Eome conbination of the
tr+o. (b) The experimental task enphasized logic and/or eccuråcy
in enotion, rather than subjective experience.
procedure

The

initiai

of deterniningr on an individual basis, a TSL correct

criterion recognizing that a face expressed two emotions clearly
communicated

e seerch {or accuracy to the subject. f,loreover, the

experimental trials that {ollowed echoed this accuracy in merely
asking the subject to rnake a dichotomous choice as to r,lhether the

{ace
scal

p¡as rnore

e, for

aspect

positive or

exampl

e,

noul

n¡ore

negåtive, A continuous ten point

d have communi cated a more subjecti ve

of the task to the subject, {c)

based on

äccuråcy. It

assuned

The

bias index itself is

that each hemisphere has an equal

probability of nraking a positive or negative judgement. Hence,
poEitive bias meant that the ieft hemisphere

ieft

hemisphere

more

positive faces than it should hive, had it

In

Ii

alternately interpreted here as right

hemispheric åccuracy
phenomenol ogi

Second,

experi mental

failure to find an eBotional bias {or the right

hemisphere can be

then,

satt

been accurate,

ght of these el ernents of åccuracy i n the

paradignr, the

a

at emotional retrBgnition. Unfortunately,

cal

and I ogi

cal taskE

have been confounded.

the significance of this positive ieft

hemisphere

bias is unclear, The interpretation is that the le{t henisphere

is

rnore

positive than it is negative., and not that it is

more

positive than the right hemisphere. Since the left hemisphere is
discussed

in isolation from the right hemisphere, the effect

this bias

upon interhemispheric

reiationE is Ieft

o{

unanswered.

tlithout basing henispheric biases in relation to one another,

their influence

upon behavior may

not be neaningful at this

stage.

In

summary,

then, at least three studies have found

that the right henisphere has an e¡¡otionally
e)iperience

evidence

more negative

of Etimuli than the left, one study has {ound the

1,0

c¡Fposite

patternr and one study has reported a left hemispheric

positive bias with no bias assigned to the right hecrisphere.
questions arise fron this literature:
experience

the

of

meaning

each hepisphere

what

iE the emotional

relative to the other;

of these differences to

Two

and ¡lhat

is

behavior?

Possibly the =implest nethod of trying to answer these
questionE would be to compare the enotional ÈHperience o{ each

individual

hemisphere

xith the experience of the hemispheres

operating together. In ef{ect, this lsould compare the left

and

right hemispheres'Ëxperience ¡,rith that o{ the individual in

a

normal "t.laking" state. 0peratíonally, this wouid involve
uni I aterel presentati on

of sti

input before the other) being

mut

i

(vthere one

compared

hemi

sphere receives

with biiateral

presentation o{ stimuli iwhere both hernispheres technically

receive input simultaneously). Llsing this paradigm, the

of emotional "biases"
can

becBoes

clain, for example, that

startlingly clear.

one hemisphere

is

cen

meaning

An investigator

more negatively

biased than the other henisphere, but atso that one hemisphere is

fiore negatively biased than the individual's norroal subjective

experience. The implicationE of being able to

make

statenents of

this sort are tHofoId. First, a better understanding of the
relative contribution of each henisphere to the individual's
conscious "normål' enotional experience could be gained. Second,

a better undsr:tanding o{

"abnormå1

" emotional experience

could

1l

also arise, since there åre a variety of theories of
psychopathol ogy based on di sturbed rel ati ons between the

henispheres

(e.9., 6ruzelier, 1981). Despite theEe implications,

no previous studies åppear

to

have used

or

proposed

this type of

experinental paradi gn.
Exoerimental Puroose and Hvpotheses

In iight of the
understandings

proble¡ns discussed ¡,¡ith current

o{ emotional "biases", the

advantages

of e more

neaningful conception of hernispheric di{ferences in eootion,

and

the lack of a test s{ this paradigm, the priørary purpose o{ the
study Has to
presented

both

hemi

It

subjects' enotional experience of sti

EBrDpare

spheres si mul taneousl y.

was predicted

that the right

individual's bilateral or

nnormal

the emotional extremes of the
Has

i

first to the le{t hemisphere, right hernisphere, and
hemisphere would he {ound to

be ¡rore emotionally negative than the

this

mul

left,

and

" experience

tr¿o

that

the

¡,rould be between

henispheres, 0perationally,

to be reflected in left visual field stimuii

presentations {to the ieft side o{ a vier,¡ing scrÊEn) being rated
more npgåtively than

central {or

bi I ateral

) sti mul i

presentationst which in turn were expected to be more negative
than right visual field presentations (to the right side of
vi ewi ng screen

).

A secondåry purpose

of the study

was

to take into

å
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consideration the individual's present mood, imnediatety prior to

his or her experience of the experinental stinuii. Although
intuitively it nould seen that an individual's mood ¡¡ouid be
related to

how he

or she makes emotional judgements, no previous

phenonenological studies

of henispheric differences have examined

thi s {actor. It ¡{as asEessed i n thi s study usi ng the
CES-Depressien Scale

{Radio{f, lS77't, which has been

used

extensively with ncnclinical populations.
Twn

predictions

was predisted

r,rere made about depressed

that the level af

experienced r+ould be
emotion experienced

that an individual

positively related to the degree of

in right

hemisphere

depression increased, so t+ould
Secondr

depressed mood

mood. First, it

the relationship

negative

presentations. Hence,

a=.

right hemispheric'negativity'.

between nood and hemispheric

ratinBs

¡{åg

to be =trongest for the ri ght heni sphere. Hence,
depressed mood lras expected to be more related to right
expected

hemispheric experience. 0perationally, these tr,ro hypotheses were

reflected as å greåter positive relationship

between Depression

Scaie scores and left visual field stirauli presentations, than

right visual field or central stiouli presentations.
These experimentai

evidence

predictions are based on five sources of

in the literature on henispheric asynnetries in

emotion,

rEt, the phenomenoi ogi cal studi es of Di mond et al lL976l I Gi I I
l1982) and Natale et al (l9BJ), previously discussed, all suggest

Fi
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that the right

hemisphere has a more negative enotional

experience than the

le{t hemisphere. (0r they suggest that

the

left henisphere has å nore positive enotional experience than the
right

henisphere.

suggest

that

)

t.lhen

Second, studies

of neurological patients

both hemispheres are not functioning together

nor¡nally due to darnage or barbituation, each hemisphere has

a

unique ernotional eirperience. þlhen the Ieft hemisphere is the
i

ntact or normal hemi sphere, the

i ndi vi

dual i s more euphori c

indi fferent than uusual " , trhereas when the ri ght
i

ntact, the

i ndi vi

herni

or

sphere i s

dual i s more depressed than nusual'.

Thi

rd,

studies of ernotional identification iusing speed or åccuråcy
rDeasures) suggest

a right hemispheric specialization,

or

superiority, for negative e¡notion and a left heaispheric
specialization {or positive emotion. Fourth, physiological
studi eE of normal

or

more

s suggest that

each

herni

sphere i s speci al i zed,

active, with different types of emotion.

hemisphere has been found

The

right

to be physiologically nore active with

emotionally negative stimuli than other types of stinuli, while

the left hemisphere haE been found to be physiologically

more

active with emotionally positive stia¡uli. Hence, the right
henisphere

is implicated with negative rnood, while the left

henisphere

is inplicated with positive mood. Lastly,

physiological studies o{ depressed subjects indicate that they
have patterns

o{ greater right than 1e{t hernirpheric activation,
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srggesting a relatisnship between nood and hemispheric activity.

collectiveiy, these

ereaE

the experimental hypotheses,

o{ research ¡rere seen to relate to

Each area

of research will

be

elaborated on in the forthcorning sections.

Differential
A

Hernisoheric Suoerioritv uith Emntinn

variety of laterality studies interested in

identification or recognition

have concluded

emotional

that the right

is superior, or specialized, in dealing with most or
all types of ernotion (e.g. Bryden, l9B?; Ley & Bryden, lgBl;
heroisphere

Newl i

n & Gol den,

regarded as

1980)

.

conversel

y, the I eft

hemi

sphere has

inhibiting ernotional årousåI {Tucker, lggl).

are, however, several studies that have {ound

been

There

heni=pheric

superiority to be related to the type o{ emotion being presented.
þlhile the right hemisphere nay be Euperior with e¡rotionally
negative stimul i , the Ie{t

hemi

sphere has been seen

superior tlith emotionally positive stimuli.
seen ås supporting

be

This interaction is

the experinental hypotheses, since it

paral I el s the phenomenot ogi cal

right

to

pattern of an eeoti

onal I y negati ve

{relative to the left) and/or an e¡notionally
positive left heøisphere (rel¡tive to the right).
Vi

hemisphere

sual Sti mul i

At I east three i aterai i ty studi es of

stimuli

have {ound an

and type

emoti on usi ng vi sual

interaction between henispheric superiority

o{ emotion. Reuter-Lorenz and Davidson ilggl)
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bi I ateral I y presented subjects

r+i

th two photographed faces¡

nonemotional one; and an emotional one- displaying a

positive

e

or

negative enotion. SubjectE nere instructed to indicate which

side the emotional {ace ¡ras on by pressing an åppropriate button
as quickly as pos=ible, They found that rrhile the right
hemisphere Has superior
hemi

sphere Has superi

in

response time

or r+ith

happy

to sad {åcEs, the ie{t

faces. In a second

experiment, Reuter-Loren:, 6ivis and Hoscovitch (1983)

added

closed mouth happy faces to the open mouthed faces used
previ ousl

y,

and bi 1 ateral i y presented pai

nonemotionai {aces
l

rs of

emoti

onal

and

to three groups of subjects: right-handed,

eft-handed, and " i nverted' l e{t-handed, They found that both

right-handed and inverted ieft-handed subjects showed a right
hemisphere advantage
advantage

in

speed

{or

Ead faces and

a le{t henisphere

for both open and closed nouth happy {aces,

interestingly, the "non-invertedu left-handed subjects Ehowed
exactly the opposite pattern, Reuter-Lorenz et al argue that
since subjects were sirnply detecting enotion, their &easure

Heg

'leEs confounded by cognitive lactorsu {p. ågg) than matching

or

categorizing Beasureso Together, these ttro studies strongly
suggest

that the

henisphere

hemisphere

that is

dominant

in right handers) is superior in

for language {left

response time in

dealing with positive enotion, while the hemisphere dominant for

visuospatial prscessps is superior wÍth negative

emotion.
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Ëorrespondingly, studies that report a right
superi ori

ty

overal

i

have nonethel ess found thi

hemisphere

s ef{ect to

be

strongest uith negative enotions. Êampbell (t9gZ) reported

a

study by Buchtel, Campari, Derisio and Rota {lg7B) appearing in
ån Italian journal that a right hernispheric superiority in
recognizing facial ernotions Has least {or happy faces

and

greatest for sad ones. Similarly, Ley and Bryden llgTgI reported

that the right hemispheric superiority they discovered for
er¡otional expression Has greatest {or the extremely negative

facial

expression.

In attempting to reconciie studies {inding an exciusive
right hemispheric superiority for enotion with those that do not,
one possibility is that nany of the fBrmer studies {ound this
effect

because they favored

the use o{ more negative stimuli

than

positive ones (e.9. Eraves, Landis & Goodglass, lgBt; Safer,

l98l; Suberi

& l,lcKeever,

l9Bl) with

sone investigators

not even

using an emotionally positive condition (e.g. HcKeever & Dixon,

t?81). It is also possible that ílore coqnitive abilities

are

being examined, such aE hoiistic judgements te.g., Nebes, lgTAl

or facial identification (e.9.,

Hansch &

Pirozzolo, lgB0).

Apart frsn these di{ferences in accuracy, studies concerned

with hemispheric superiority in emotion have also
i

nteresti ng

(l9Bl), for

phenoørenoi ogi

cal observati ons.

Natal

made some

e and

exaarple, had subjects assign .emotional

Eur

ratings to
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faces with various expressions. They {ound that the faces

classified as neutrai presented to the right

hemisphere Here

experíenced as being more negative than when presented

left hemisphere.

to

the

Sackein and Gur {1978) presented subjects r+ith

a set of facial photographs cal Ied 'compositesn (in trhich

one

side o{ the face is the mirror iørage of the other). The photos
had b'een selected

to represent a neutral expression

emotional expressions (happiness, surprise,
and

disgust).

They {ound

and disgust were

and six

fear, enger, sadness

that the intensity ratings for

anger

signi{icantly higher for Ieft side conposites

iassociated *ith the right hemisphere) and tended to be higher

for

sadness and angpr, whi

tended

le intensity ratings for

happiness

to be higher for right side conposites (essociated

with

the left henisphere). Analyzed slightly differently, the le{t
side composites (right hemisphere) were judged nsre intense than

right side

composites

siqnificantly

emotions (disgust, anger,
emotions (happinesE and
supports a
and a

fear,

more

often {or negative

sadness) than

for positive

surprise), Essentially, this

data

right henispheric involveøent with negative emotion

left henispheric involveøent with positive

Sackhein and Gur suggest, then,

that

naE

emotion.

in the case of

the

processing o{ enotional inforøation, the direction o{ hemispheric

control over er¡otional expression rDay be determined by the type

of enotion being expreçsed" (p.

479),

1B

Audi

tory

Sti

mul

i

in addition to theEe visual studies, at least

one study

using auditory stinul i has found a simi lar pattern of results.
Bryden, Ley & Sugarnan ( l9B2) expl ored enoti onal reacti on to
musical tones. Based on åssuoFtions from psychological research
on

musi

c

{Davi

es, 1978; Hevner ,

19S5) and thei

r

pretest,

own

the

authors classi{ied major keys as emotionally positive, ninor keys
as negative, and a random sequence of tones as neutral. Four
tones for each enotion HerE dÍchotically presented to the

subjects, ¡rhose task Has to classify each tone as positive,
negative or neutralo and to rate it on a sÊyen point

positive-negative sca1e. 0verall, a left ear/right hemisphere

Euperiority in accuracy Hes {ound. Hotrever, they also found a

significant interaction
ernotional value

that they

stimulus. flusic that
tended

betneen ear

was

of presentation

had previously assigned

ciassi{ied as neutral

to be rated as ßore positive

and the

to

each musical

and negative

when presented

to the right

ear/lef t hefiisphere. f'loreover, nhen target and cornpeting
emotions Here the sane,

right

hemisphere

superiority

was greatest

trith emotionaliy negative toneE and least with positive

tones.

Eollectively, these visual and auditory studies suggest that
while the riqht henisphere is superior ín the identification or
recognition o{ emotionally negative stir¡uli, the left
rnay

be superior with enotionally positive stimuli.

hemisphere

F{oreover,
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dependent measures

of emotional identi{ication are consistent

vlith phenomenological observations in indicating greater right
hemispheric involvenent with negative emotionr

left,

and greater

relative to

the

left hemispheric involvenent nith positive

emotion, rel ative to the right.

Di{{erential

Hernisoheric Phenosrenolooical Exoerience

in Neurolooical Patients

In contrast to the sparsity of studies
phenonenological aspects
i mpressi

comnenting

on

of emotion in nornalsr there is

an

ve array o{ studi es of emoti onal behavi or i n neurol ogi cal

patients. Aiso impressive is the consistency ¡¿ith which the
majority of the reports iraplicate the riqht hemisphere rlith
negative emotion and the le{t hemisphere with positive emotion.

This evidence coftes {rom studies of å variety of effects
discussed beIon, including

unilateral lesions, seizuresr carotid

barbiturate injection, ECT, and conmissurotonies.

The

interpretation that ís given in this paper to these reports is
state of one henísphere has disrupted

that the

abnormal

si Ienced

its ernotional experience, such that the emotional state

of the patients

Eorresponds

with that of the contralateral

intact hernisphere. {Atthough

r
ipsilateral interpretation of lesion
Since many

or

Tucker

19Bl

t

r t984r argues for

an

and barbituation studies).

of these studies alIoF, a cornparison o{ unilateral

with bilateral or 'normal' emotional experiencet they

are
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directly relevant to the primary experimental hypothesis.
evidence

Hence,

will be offered that the right henisphere is negatively

en¡otionally biased relative to normal bi lateral function, while

the ie{t

hemsphere

is positively biased reiative to

nornal

bilateral function.
Prior to outlining these studies, a cautionary note

øray be

apFropriate. It is recognized that there is a possibility that
än intact hemi=pherp måy coarpensate, to a degree, for damage to

the other hernisphere

I 1974; 14oscovitch, 197å), and
that extrapolations {rom clinical populations rnåy carry certain
risks.

{Kinsbourne

However, these concerns erp reduced when

exemined

this data is

in seclusion, but in relation to the wide variety

other subject popuiations and dependent

mEasures

that this

not

of
study

consi ders,
Co¡nmi

sEurotomi es

Anecdotal evidence

for the involvenent of both hemispheres

in enotion can be found in studies of

coømi

First, Ëazzaniga lt967l, Sperry (19åB),
Bogen { 1969) found

that

sEurotonized patients.

and Sperry, Ëazzaniga

and

each hemisphere had an emotionally

reastive naturE -- a point that is questioned te.g. Schwartz et

al, 1975). As an exanrpler a picture of a nude female
to a particular
whether
{

hemisphere

presented

will produce an eßbarrassed

or not it is the le{t or the right henisphere,

l9ó8} reported negati ve ri ght

hemi

sphere reacti ons

to

response,
Sperry

aversi

ve
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odors {such as ¡{incing or cBmplaining}, He also reported the

right

hemisphere

froun, wince or

to

cause a commissurotommized

shake the head when

hemisphere make a verbal

individual to

it "heersn the other

error, (since it is unable to vocalize

t spl it-brain research has also
reported instances o{ the le{t hemisphere having an emotionally
its

.

own annoyance)

Second

positive bias and the right hemisphere having a negåtive
Dimond (1979),

{or

exarnple, notes

commissurotimized patients

positive

mosd

pDEsesses

its

that the speech of

is often euphoric"

He

attributes this

to the left hemisphere, claiming that it ucertainly
own mechanisms

for laughter

and hunor ås expressed

through speech" (p. 37), Indeed, Harman and Ray

{cited in

Harnan &

commissurotomized

Ray

|

1977

(1977

patients even displaying the catastrophic or

hemisphere damage, respectively (outl ined belovl)

ateral

) use Levy

) as a reference for

indifferent reactions similar to individuals with left

Uni I

one.

and

.

Lesi ons

0bservations of patients with uni I ateral brain danage
have been

right

may

the first suggestions that each heøisphere has a

different enotional experience. Babinski (1914) noted that
patient with right henisphere

danage would be

either

a

unaware

of

a

left-sided heoiparesis, or accepted it with a positive attitude.
EoldEtein {1939r 1948} reported that patients with lesions in the

left henisphere (intact right

hemisphere). shared

a simiiar
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eßotional state of anxiety and depression rlhich he called a
ncatastrophic reaction". SymptomE included depressive behavior
such as cryi ng spel

I

s

and

anx

i ety react i ons, and aggressi ve

behavior such as swearing. Although this may be explained

as

simply frustration in response to loss of normal language,

reports of opposite behavior in patients with right
damage

apart froø Babinski {1914)

make

henrisphere

thiE less likely.

For

example, Hecaen, Ajuriaguerra and Hassonet (1951) reported that

patients *ith right parieto-occipital

damage showed

a relaxed

and

nonåggressive rnood called an "indifference reactiBn".
Denny-Brown, Heyer, and Horenstein {1952) reported similar

behavior in patients with right parietal leEions,

In a comparison o{ left
Hecaen (19É2) supported

and

right

hemisphere danaged groups,

the previous studieE. Indi{ferent

reactionE were {ound nore in patients u¡ith right hemisphere than

left

hemisphere damage, ulhile catastrophic behavior Has {ound

more

in Ielt henisphere

danaged

damaged

patients than right

hemisphere

patients. Ëainotti {1969) also conpared the incidence

indifferent
reEults.

and catastrophic

He

reactions, and found similar

later further investigated these

specifically cooparing left

o{

phenoarena by

right henisphere danaged patients
on several behaviorE or symptons (Gainotti, L9721, Patients with
and

lesions in the right half of the brain were characterized as

indifferent, often naking jokes

and {requently minimizing or
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tending to deny their deficitE. Correspondinglyr patients with

lesions in the ieft hal{ of the brain appeared acutely atrare of

their deficits, displaying anxiety attacks, crying,
pessimism over

their abiiities,

EHearing

llore recently, Tucker (1981)

reported the u¡ork of Dobrokhotova and Braghina 1t974) (in
RuEsi

an j ournal )

¡shi

ch agai n found ri ght

herni

sphere

patients to be indifferent or euphoric and left
damaged

a

damaged

hemisphere

patients to be in a depressed state.

Collectively, these studies indicate that
i

and

s the only i ntast

hemi

when

the left side

sphere, an emoti onal I y posi tive or

euphoric mood predominate=. tlhen the right hemisphere is the
onl

y i ntact areå, an emoti onal I y

negati ve

or

depressed

mood

predoninates. This interpretation is consistent r*ith at Ieast
one study

of

hemispherectomy

patients.

Sackeim, Ëreenberg,

l,leiman,6ur, Hungerbuhler and 6eschwind (1982, Study 2) {ound

that

al

nost al I ri ght

hemi

spherectomy pati ents they

retrospectively exanined had symptons of euphoria.
whether the

to

right

hemisphere

is

danaged

or

Hence,

removedr patients tend

y 'posi ti veo reacti ons.
The possibility that these enotional reactiong are due to

have emoti onal

I

cognitive defectE or other factors haE been argued against by at

least tllo investigators. Sackein et al, tqBZ (Study t)
cåses

exaoined

of pathological crying or Iaughing a{ter cerebral lesions.

Laughing was

at least three tÍmes a5 cornmon in right

henisphere
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ås compåred to Ieft hemisphere damage, r+hile crying Has at least
t¡.lice as

corûmon

They concluded

in left henisphere ås right heoisphere

damage.

that these synptons Here not secondary reactions

to cognitive or sensBrimotor defects,

KinEbourne and Bemporad

(1984), reviewing several reports o{ depression after Ieft
hemi

sphere damage stated

that I e{t anteri or brain i njuri es

were

associated with depression. They concluded that the depression
was

not related to degree of cognitive impairmment,

performance

or

in daily tasks, psychiatric history, or Iength of

time after injury.
ljni I at pr ¡ I E¿rb i tuet i on

A lateralized emotional response has also been observed in

patientE administered an intracarotid barbiturate injection (or

the

"l,làda techni que"

).

Thi

s procedure

ef f

ectively sedates a

cerebral hemisphere, allowing an observer to attribute

patient's emotiunal state largely to the

a

hemisphere remaining

ueHake'. Terzian and Cecotto, in 1959r u¡ere possibly the first

to

make

note of the enotional reactions to this technique

{Terzian, 1964). Following sedation of the hernisphere doainant

for language (typically the left in right

handed individuals)

they found patients exhibited a udepressive-catastrophic'

reaction, whiie those
demonEtrated
emoti

a

to¡hose

nondominant henisphere ì{es sedat,ed

oeuphoric-maniacal

" reaction.

Hencer the

onal effects o{ temporary sedati on and 1 onger term danage to
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a pårticular hernisphere Here found to be similar,

(ldhile Perriat

r generally replicated these effects in
surgical pati ents, Al ema, Rosadini , and Rossi r l9ål r did not {ind

RoEadini end Rossi, l9ål

)

these reactions in patients r.lith di{fuse brain

damage,

and Rosadini 11967) replicated these reactions

in a Iarge

s{ neurological patients.

They reported

Rossi

that over half

sample

the

patients had an emotienal reaction to the sedation¡ o{ theset

teft

her¡isphere

barbituration prsduced depression in

moEt

individuals, while right henrisphere barbituratisn led to euphoria

in

most

individuals. Depressive reactions

sadness, frequent
complains

crying,

and pessimism,

were characterized

in

of almost everythinq: his health

r,thich

by

"the patient

and the health

of his

{arnily, his financial conditions, his r,lork, and so on; he is
convinced he

r,lili

soon

die and his faerily will go to ruin"

(p.

171). Euphoric reactions seened to be characterized by a
progressively more intense experience¡ going froor relaxationr to
optirnisa, to joking and eventual laughter.
A few investigatorE have questioned

lfilner

11967) has

this evidence. Firstt

failed to find any henispheric differences in

enotional states, and, indeed, argues against a iateralization of

I liTLj 19741, However, Canpbeli (1982}
speculates that thiE failure may be reiated to different subject

ernotion {Hilner

popuiations {Europeån vs. his North Aaerican} or methsdology.
(For exanple, Hilner tested hemispheric differences in

a
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Hithin-subjects design, r+hiIe the other studies used
bet¡reen-subjectE desi gn ) .

Second, Tucker ( l98l

a

) re{ers to

the

{inding of Rossi and RoEadini t1967) that emotional effects
only after the sedative effects have t+orn of{, possibly

contralateral interpretations less likely.

occur

making

Nonethelesst the

emotional {unction of the affected hernisphere would certainly
have been

disrupted. l'loreover, since the emotional reactisns

have been reported by several inveEtigators, and since they

parallel the findings of lesion and heroispherectomy studiesr this
Iiterature is seen as largeiy supportive of different

hemispheric

enoti onal experi ences.
Uni

1

ateral

Sei zureE

Studies on seizures eiicited by electroconvulsive therapy
{ECT)

offer additional support for a pattern of differential

hemispheric response.

6alin (1974) revie¡¿ed six

found sone indicationE that right hemisphere

effective than left

hemisphere ECT in

ECT

ECT

Etudies

and

t{ås more

alleviating depressiont

rrhile D'Elia and Raotna {1975} concluded from twenty-nine studies

that right (nondominant) henisphere ECT HeE as e{fective as

EET

applied to both hemispheres, Hencer right henispheric seizures
Here åssociated

rrith a more positive

mood.

Conversely, the ECT studies shou negative mood to

be

associated rrith left hernisphere seizuree. Deglin {t973} found

that whiie riqht

heärr=phere ECT resulted

in patients exhibiting
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generåily positive facial expression, left henisphere ECT led to
rùore negåtive

expressions. DegIin and NÍkotaenko'(197Ëi

even rnore behavioral differences, suggestive

of

found:

the

indifferent-catastrophic reactions of 'right and tre{t'her¡isphere
damaged

patients respectively. Hence, ¡rhile the riqht

hehispher.e

seizures lead to nore positive or euphoric rpsponses, those in

the ieft hemisphere lead to an increase in anxiety and

depressed

mood, That these results are due to disruptions within the
hemisphere being treated

is suggested by

Juul-JenEen'E (1975) report
EE6 changes

were

are

predomi

and

that with uniiateral Ecr,

nant,

rrhi I e opposi

few. (In light of this association

hemispheric sei:ures and improved rnood,
hemisphere ECT

Strorngren

te

same-sided

si ded EEG changes

between

right

unilateral right

is the rnost popular form of

EcT

in England, while

its use in the united states is increasing, usdin & Lenis, lg7gr.
A

different pattern o{ results has

epileptic seizures.

Sackeim

been reported with

et al (lgB2, study 3)

examined case

reports of laughing during epileptic auräs or EeizureB.
was {ound

in twice as many left

(which the authors attributed

aE

Laughing

right heøisphere disturbances

to disinhibition, rather than the

disruption that this study uses to explain other seizure

results).
left

However,

osubserveso

overall,

sackeim

et al concluded that

certain positive emotions

hernispherer whiie

more than

the

the right

the right "subserves" certain negative emotions
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rnore

that the left hernisphere. This is in agreenent with the

vi ew proposed throughout thi

s

study.

Psvcholooical Assessment

Apart from clinical Fbservations of emotional reactions,

objective personality tests have alEo been used in hemispheric
studies of emotion. Although DikBen and Reitan lli74a,1974b,
1977, have found

the degree of a patient's impairnent to be nore

related to their emotional state than the site o{ danage, and
have found no heni=pheric dilferences on

"relevant'HIIPI scales,

at leaEt five other studies have. {Horeover, Diknen and Reitan
did ackneurledge that the i'IHPI may nat be the

most suitable

instrument for uEe in this situation. ) Heier and French (19å5)
administered HHPI's to "psychomotor epileptics" with

EEG

abnormaiities in either the left or right temporal lobe.
found a trend
¡+i

th I e{t

hemi

hemisphere

{or greater depression on scale 2 {D) in patients
sphere abnormal i ti es, compared

abnormaiities. Bear

adrninistered

They

to those

wi

th ri ght

and Fedio 11977) also

right and left temporal epi leptics the HHPI.

fn

addition, they had observerE evaluate the Fersonaiity traits
the pati ents. ïhe two groups of
on t¡ro factors derived

epi I epti cg ¡cere found

fron a factor analysis of

ts

di

o{

ffer

HHPI and

observers' ratings. 0n a norr¡ìel-severe disturbance {actor,
observers rated

right temporal

epi

leptics as nore severe

1e{t temporal epileptics. Yet, the patients thenselves

than

evidenced
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the reverEe: left temporal epileptics (pessimisticall';)

=aw

thenseives as more severe than the (indi{ferent-euphoric} right
temporal patients. 0n a second, enotive-ideatite'factort
observers rated

the (depressed) right temporal.group ãE more

en¡oti onal I y denonstrati

ve than the (indi fferent ) I eft tenporal

grrup. Thus, the right temporal epileptics in both studies
some syrnptoms
damaged

of the catastrophic reaction of right

had

heeisphere

patients, while Bear and Fedio's left tenporal epileptics

exhibited the indifference and denial of le{t hemisphere

daoraged

pati ents.

l{HPI's adninistered to patients t,lith other brain disorders

ere reflective of these henispheric differences. Black

(1975)

found that the pro{iles of patients with left hemisphere
had greater depression

In

general

, I eft

hemi

that those with right

sphere pati

ents'

hemisphere

damage

darnage.

prof i I es were Eonsi stent

with a negative or catastrophic personaiity, while right
hernisphere

patients'pro{iles

were consistent

with an unenotional

Br indifferent personality, However, since the right

hemisphere

grBup's depression may have been reiated to their greater overall

cognitive de{icits, Gasparrini, Satz, Heiloan and Coolidge
adoi ni

stered the I'IHPI to

I ef

t

and

ri ght

hemi

(1978)

sphere daøaged groups

that failed to differ on several neuropsychological tests
measuring cognitive and/or expressive

di{ficulties.

(These tests

included the ldAIS, a finger-tapping test and a {orm-board test.

}
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Left heaisphere patients vlere found to be nore depressed
right

hemisphere

patients. (Indeed, no right henisphere

patients had eievated odepression" scale (21 scores. )

the mean profile of left hearisphere patients
which ¡{as seen aB ncompatible r+ith a najor

Hås

than
darnaged

l,loreover

a 2-B-7 pattern,

affective disordero

(p. 472r. This data thus supports a "catastrophic' reaction
being asssciated sith left hemisphere danage.
0ther than llHPf's, at least one study has used speci{ic
depression

inventories.

Robinson and Benson (t9gl

patients with left hemisphere

the

Zung

damage

four

) adoinistered

measures

of

Sei{ Rating Depression Scale {Zung, l9å5};

Depression Scale (Hamilton,

Hamilton

t960); Nurses'Rating Scale {or

Depression (Robinson & Szetela,
I'losd Scale

depression:

198l); and the VisuaI

Analogue

(Fslstein & Luria, t97S). Sceres f rom each test

Here

then combined to forn an ooverall " depression score. Indicatisns

of

moderate

sf thei r

to severe depression

t.lere {ound

in approximateiy

457.

sanp I e.

In iight of the

of studies on neurological patients
revieuled, and the variety of reports (clinical observations and
number

l{}'lPI'S on patients

with EeizurÊs, other organic disorders,

comnissurotomies),

it is apparent that a different

er¡otional

reaction ensues {roß damage/sedation to the right or left
hemisphere. tihile the intracarotid barbiturate
commissurotomy studies confirm

and

and

that each heøisphere is
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eßotionally resptrnsiver the clinical observations and ttHPi

profiles of brain
rilhen

danaged subjects

consisteritly indicate that'

the Ieft hemisphere is intact, an inappropriately positivÞ

reaction ensues, and ¡rhen the right hemisphere is intact,

ån

inappropriately negative reaction ensues. Given that these
examples

of the characteristic emotional expression of

hernisphere (when
darnaged)

ãFe

each

the emotÍonal rontrol of the other hemisphere is

this suggests that the right

hernisphere has

an

emotionally negative bias totrards events, relative to nornal

biiateral expÊrience, while the left
more posi

ti ve " outl Bok'.

proposed study's hypothesi

Thi

hemisphere Eonversely has

s i s i n di rect support of

s that

a

the

bi I ateral pxperi ence ¡ri I I be

represented bett+een the emoti onal 'extremes'

of

each

hemi

sphere.

Dif{erential Hemisoheric Activation ¡rith Emotion
A

search

variety of physiological procedures have

been used

in

the

for hernispheric differences in emotion, including heart

rate nonitoring, electroencephalography (EE6), electromyography
(El4E), and

Iateral eye

novement

observation, As each

physi ol ogi cal procedure i s di scussed bel
advanced

ou, the vi er¡ that

wi I I be

is that hemispheric activation is, indeed, a function

the type of emotion, with greater righi

hemi

spheric activation

with negative emotion and greater left heBispheric activation
with positive eeotion, This interaction is seen as supporting
the experi mental hypotheseE,

si nce i t par:al i eI

s

the

o{
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phenomenoiogical pattern

of greater right henispheric

involvement

with negative enotion, and greater left hemispheric involvement
ni

th

posi t i

ve enot i on .

EEE

Ssme

of the rnost inpressive evidence {or difterential

hemispheric activation as a {unction
EEG

of emotion comes fron¡ the

studíes, since they provide possibly the most relevant index

of cortical activity.

Davidson and Schwartz (197å) recorded

bilateral parietal lobe alpha activity {B-13 Hz) of subjects
asked

te self-induce either emotional or noneslotional states

usi ng

verbal or vi sual i rnagery.

Emoti

onal recol i ecti onE $ere

fron either angry or relaxed experiences. 0veraIl, they found
lesE alpha activity in the right henrisphere than in the left.
Since alpha activity is an inverse index of hemispheric

activation (e.9,

Thompson, 1975),

with low aipha associated with

high activity, the authors interpreted the resultE as evidence

o{

greater right hemispheric activation during emotion. 0f possibly
equal interest is that l00T of the fenales showed greater

relative right hemíspheric activation during anger

compared to

oprefeedback', t,lhile an apparently smaller percentage showed this

effect for "relaxation". This

may suggest

that right henispheric

activation Ís greatest for negative affect.
Harnon and Ray

sti

mul

11977

)

ai so used enoti

onal recol i ecti ons as

i , but arrived at conclusions opposite to Davidson

and
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Scht+artz { 1976)

. Subjects {irst recal led past events in

they felt happy, sad, angry or fearful.

which

0ut of tlie three

negative menories, one t,les chosen by the Experioenter ås håvrng

the most "meening{ulness, concern, and anxiety', This
the

happy memory t+ere then acted

thirty-five

seconds on the

memory and

out to the subject for

pretext of coaching then on how to

self-generate the t¡+o emotions, rqhile
50 Hz was recorded. They found

EEG

activity

that the left

betueen 3

henisphere

reflected increased pottÊr over time for the happy nemory
decreased poller

and

for the negative memory. Although the right

hemisphere displayed a

sirnilar trend, it

The authors concluded not only

was

that the ieft

not significant,
hemisphere

reflective o{ emotional changes per sÊr but alse that it
more

and

is

more

becomes

activated with negative emotion and Iess activated uith

positive ernotion. However, Harnon and Ray's enphasÍE on charting
the power for each hemisphere GVer the thirty-{ive seconds of
time is nst explained, and to this author is of

unknou¡n

importance, especiatly since "poHer'is itself a function of
amplitude and time. An opposite interpretation can be derived

simply by iooking at their data slightly differently.
end

of the recording time

(sshen

Tor¡ard the

the emotional iopact would likety

be at its maxinum), the left henisphere appeared to display

greater activation to positive emotion than the right,
same

At the

tíme, the right hemisphere appeared _to display greater
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activatisn to negative ernotion than the left (Fig I, p. 458).
Such an

interpretation of the data supportE the codel

hemispheric involvenent advanced by
Hore conclusive evidence

this

oÍ

paper.

of this pattern o{ involvenent is

offered by Davidson et al ll97S ) and Tucker et al

( 1981 ) .

Davidson

et al (Experirnent I ) recorded alpha activity fron

left

right frontal

and

and

parietal åreas while subjects

the

viewed

tapes of television prograns varying in emotional content.

The

to use å Fressure-sensitive device to indicate
how much they liked (or disliked) the presentations. Davídson et
subjects' task

was

aI then analyzed the

EEB

activity that

correspBnded

l,lith

each

subjects' most positively and negatively rated segnents. l,lhile

parietal lobe alpha activity did not

show

significant henispheric

differences, frontal iobe activity did. The left frontal iobe
Has more

activated (or displayed less alpha) than the right

during the most positive segnents, and the right frontal lobe
more

activated than the left during the øost negative

A second experiment recorded

ieft

and

right frontal

rraE

segments,

and parietal

lobe alpha activity r¡hile subjects "self-generated" emotionally
negative and positi ve i ßagery. The pattern of heni spheri
invoivement {ound
{ound

c

in the frontal lobe replicated the pattern

in their firEt experinent,

Tucker

et al ( 1981,

Experinent 2t al so {ound greater

ri

ght

frontal I sbe acti vati on i n respanse to negative emotion, using

a
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sel+-generated e'rnotion. Subjects trere presented

nith fifteen

of "relaNation inEtructionE', {olloned by a five minute
recording of ndirect suggestionsu of inducing either a nanic or
minutes

depressed

nood. After this, subjects reflected

upon relevant

personal exppriences to enhance their nood for one minute. {The

other
mood

condition

mood

¡+as induced

after a debriefing. ) For

each

state, subjects also perforned an årithmetic and an inagery

task, representing Ieft or right hemisphere-speci{ic tasks,
y.

respecti vel

Al

pha recordi ng

at the I eft

and ri

ght frontal

,

central, parietal and occipital regions indicated greater right
frontal activatisn during the {negative) depressed mosd than the
(positive) manic mood. (However, Tucker and Daylson,1984
{ailed to replicate these results with actors
depressed mood. Tucker, 1984,

generating

attributes this to dif{erences in

cognitive tasks and contrasting emotions bettreen the studies.
Davidson (1984) has attenpted
which positive

to define

rnore

)

speci{ically

or negative enotions re{iect asyrnmetrical EEB

patterns. ThiB

r,ras done

by recording

EEG

whiie subjects

displayed facial expressions o{ various'discrete' emotions.
Consi

stent t,li th

expressions

hi

s previ ous work, he found that {aci al

of disgust

had greater

reIâtive right frontal

lobe

activatÍon than expressions of happiness.
Apart fron adults, these asynnetrical patterns have alEo
been faund

in in{ants ranging {ron 2-3 days to l0

months,

a

JO

In{ants Bf ?-.1 days had biiateral

ËEË recnrderj

þ¡hile being given

ä sucFs=e snlutisn teliciting expression= of intere=ti sr

a

citric acid çcluijnn teliciting expres:ion= uf ciisgusti by
and tavid=sn

{ritpd in

Fox and Savídgnn,

1?ê4ai.

Foi:

Thelr {ound that

the sucrass iseen here as a pasitive stimulus) elicited greater

reiative left frnntal lobe artivstion than the citric acid

{s*en

ä5 É mere negative siifirr-riusi, Davidson and Fnx {1983} presented
10 mnnth

old infants r,'¡ith videotapes o{ an actress poi.traying

hapFy

or

stinrul

i, respectíveiy), in tlto studie:u they consistently

=ad f*ci

al

expreEst En i seen here as pnsi

ti ve or

a

negati
f

ve

or-rnd

çreater relative 1e{t {rcntal lobe activatínn in reEp6nae te the
happy e:rpresaisn than

to the sâd Ëüpressinn, Similar results

e¡ere found by Fax and 0avi dson i 1984b)

left {rsntal lnbe activation
i,hein {an

when

, In{ents had the

their

I

argest

mstherE Here reaching {or

efistionally prsitive stimu}us}, f,orrespondingly, the

in{ants had the qreaÈe*t right frontal lnbe activa.tion
þ¡Êrp sÊpÃrated irom

their msthers {an emstionaliy

urhen they

negative

siimulu:),
Thus, these EEË =tudi eE ãre csnsi stent *¡i th a ¡nadei nf
difierentiai hemispheric activation as e {unrtisn oS type n{
emotinnu +lith the

righi

hemisphere mtrre activated than

the le{t

Hith emstiona]1y neqative stimulatian {and vrce versa},
Lateral Ëve 1'lsvefients
A secsnd fleaãnre sf physialogicai invalvæment is iaterai

eye
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rnoverûents (LEtls)

. Several reports have i mpl i cated

right tlith left henispheric activation,
hemispheric activations

6ur,

Gur &

LEI'ls

ieft

LEHs

te,g. Galin & 0rnstein,

1974¡

and

to

the

with right
Eur,

1975;

Harris, 1975¡ Flinsbourne, t?72i l¡leiten & Etaugh,

19741. Although Ehrlichman and hleinberger (1978) have criticized

this interpretation, Êur and Reivich (1980) subsequently
LElls and alpha

found

activity to correspond pith regional cerebral

blood flow (usinq the 153Xe inhaiation method) in a verbal

spatial task,
LEI{s

and

and Shevrin, Smokler and Kooi ( 1980) have found

tB correspond with lateralized event-related brain

potenti al s.
Schwartz

et al ( 1975) measured

LEHE i

n subjects asked {our

categories of questinns: verbal-emotional, spatial-emotional,
verbal-nonemotional and spatial'nonemotional. They found fewer

right

LEf'ls on

enotional compared with nonemotional questions,

and

a greater number of ie{t LElts on emotional compared with
noneraotional questionE. Schnartz

et al concluded that thiE

provided "nerr support for the hypothesis of a special role for

the right hemisphere in regulation of emotional processesn

(p,

2Bg), Hsllever, {rom the brief description o{ their questions,
Schwartz et al (like other studies criticized) åppear to have
used

largely negative enotional Etimuli, Hence, whether this is

evidence

{or right hemispheric activation for emotion per se or

nerely for negative emotion is arguable. This criticism is
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similarly applicable to Tucker et al's

(tq77

negati ve emoti on. Thei

asked

r subjects $ere

) use of only
the

Eane questi ons

as Schrrartz et al (1975) in either a neutral or a stressful
emotional condition. The neutral condition required the subjects

to sinply

answer

the questions to supposedly calibrate an EEE,

while in the ernotional or ustress{ul " condition, subjects

HEre

told that their

the

respBnses

quality of their inteliect
rBFBFted

to questions
and

utere

reflective of

personaiity. Tucker et

al

that åcrEss the verbal-spatial dimension, the stress{uI

condition elicited a greater number o{ left LE}ts in response to
questions than the nonemotionai condition, Although they
concluded that

this

demonstrated

the "importance of the right

half of the brain in affective experienceu {F,699) their use of
negative ernotion (stress) should quaiify this statenent (as for
the questions thernselves, the amount of emotionally positive
queries is again unknown). Thus, possibly all that
demonstrated was greater

was

right henispheric activation with

negative emotion -- which is consistent with this paper's

o{ differential hemispheric involvement in

rnodel

emotion.

Emotionally positive stimuli were included in two subsequent

studies. Ley ll97g)

asked subJects

to describe an extreøely

positive and negative experience, and to recall its date,

intensityr irnagery, and ease sf producing an inage, As each
question Hes a=ked, LEHs were observed. -Although Ley {ound

more
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to the questions on erlotional experiences, he failed to

left

LEI'ls

find

any differences

{or positive

and negative

recollections,

or

for intensity, imagery and ease o{ recreating an iarage.

However,

in Iight of Tucker et al's

of

1t977

) findings on the e{fect

stress, Ley specul ates that the anx i ety
the emotional pxperiences

may have "superceded"

Eeparate positive and negative
would support a greater

to negative

i nvol ved i

n descri bi ng

the effect o{

a

nood. I+ sor then the fÍndings

right hemispheric activation in

response

emotion.

Hnre conclusive support comps from Ahern and Schwartz

lLqTS'1. They added a verbal-spatial dinension to the enotionally

positive (happiness or excitement) and negative questions
(sadness

or fear) they

asked subjects whi Ie sbserving LEHs. They

found that positive questions evoked more right LEI'Is than 1e{t

(indicating greater relative left hemisphere activation), while
negative questions evsked more ieft LEHs than right {indicating
greater relative right henisphere activation).
{ound

that hemispheric differences for enotion

Indeed, they
Here greater than

those {or the verbal-spatial dinension. They therefore suggested

"that lateralization for positive
more {undanental aspect

and negative e¡¡otion nay be

a

o{ neural organizati on than

lateralization for verbal/spatial processingn (p.

å?6),

Eonsidering the literature on verbal-spatÍal differences, this is

a stronq endorseraent for the lateralizati.on of eøotion,
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E}1G

A

third physiological

electromyography

(EHÊ)

.

Beåsure

.Schr.rartz

that has been used is {acial

et al

{

1979} presented the

es¡otional and verbal/spatial questions given to Eubjects used by
Ahern and Schtrartz (1979),

after which bilateral zygomatic

and

corri gator nuscl e El{Ë ulås recorded (termed the ui nvol untary'
reEFonse

condition). SubjectE

were then asked

to generate

exci

ted, sad and {earful faci ai

simi

larly recorded (termed the uvoluntaryo

The

relativeiy conpiex results of this study support

happyt

expressi ons, whi I e E}18 nas

response condition).
a

lateralization of enotion in at least two ways. First, in

the

invsluntary condition, greater right zygnnatic nuscle activity
than left was found for positive questions (indicating greater

1e{t hemíspheric involvernent) while negative questions evoked the

effect, with greater left zygomatic muscle activity
right (indicating greater right hemispheric involvement).

BpFtrsite

Horeover,

this e{{ect

(happineEs and

was greater

for the

than

more intense questions

fear) than less intense ones {excitenent

and

sadness). Second, greater overall Ie{t muscie activity than

right (greater right hemispheric activation)

was {ound in

enstionally neutral situations; the resting baseline in the
vol untary condi

ti on,

and

the neutral questi onE i n the

i nvol untary

condition. Schwartz et al (t979) interpret this as consistent
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with Tucker et al's
activation in

) finding of greater right heoispheric
to stress (or negative eootion) -- in this

(1977

reEFonse

case, the various stresEes of SchHartz et al's experiment.
Heart Rate
A

fourth and possibly nrost indirect physiological

measure to

be discussed is heart rate, used by Dimond and Farrington llg77l '
Subjects were fitted with special contact lenses restricting

r 1975) and presented pith
a "neutraln travel film, 'negative" surgery {ilm and "positive'
input to one visual f ield

(Dis'rond

et

al

cartoon (used in Dimond et al, 19761. Heart rate was recorded
throughout the films,

positive film

rras presented

hemisphere, while

greater

llean heart

rate

to the left

was

hemisphere than the right

for the negative fi lmt

when presented

greater nhen the

mean

heart rate

¡raE

to the right henisphere than the le{t

hemisphere. No hemispheric di{ferencEE rlere elicited by the

neutral filn.

It would thus

appear

that

autonomic nÊrvous system

activity may be greater for a particular emotisn when sediated
(first) by the hernisphere hypothesized to be specialized for that
affect -- further support {or a physiological lateralization
emst i on

of

.

Inferenti al 0bservati

ons

Apart from these var i ous physi ol ogi cai neåsures, heni spheri

activation has been i nferred from nonphysiological paradigars.
pursuing Tucker et ai 's {indi ng of greater right hemispheric

c

In
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activation in responEe to stress, Tucker, Antes, Stensiie
Barnhandt ( 1978) compared subjects' perforBence

and

at tachi stoscopi c

verbal and spatiai tasks under nonstressful and stress{ul
experimental conditionE. . The stressfui conditisn di{fered froøl

the nonstressful in the greater nusber of experirsenters, use

of

white lab coats and technical jargon, displaying of electronic
equi pnent and attachnent

subject.

The

of {nonfuncti

verbal task

t,ras

onal

}

el ectrodes

to

the

a judgement aE to r¡hether tno

consecutively presented t,lords were åntonyrfiE, c,ith the first
presented

in the center of the screen and the

either visual field.
the subject to
were

A

similar spatial

word

second presented to

judgement task required

deci de whether two consecuti vel

y presented

shepes

identical. Tucker et al found that subjects scoring high

on

a state anxiety questionnaire had greater right visual fietd

(le{t

hemisphere)

errors across verbal and spatiai tasks, ïhis

waE i nterpreted as

a

possi bl

e

nprocessi ng I oad' upon

the I eft

henisphere, and hypothesized that this Ioad may uprime" the ie{t
hemisphere

to greater activity.

An

alternative and opposite

interpretation is offered here -- that decreased ie{t
perforrnance r,lould be asEociated

hernispheric

with a decrease in activation.

This is also consistent with a Eorresponding increase in right
hemispheric activation

in

response

to stress, found by Tucker et

al ll977l. A second expriment tested whether an increese in left
hemi

sphere errors tråE associ ated

v¡i

th

changes i n acti vati on.
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Hiqh and low trait anxiety subjects were adminisr-ered two tasks:

a judgement as to whether tno sisrultaneously bilateral tones

of equal loudness;
Schrlartz

and

were

a series of verbal-spatial questions {fron

et el I lg75) presented

¡rfii I e LElls Here

observed.

They

found high-anxiety subjects judged more auditory trials louder in

the right ear (left hemisphere) than in the left earr which they
refer to as a nright-ear attentional bias" (p' 382'l . They
i

nterpret thi E as i ncreased I e{t

hemi

sphere acti vati on

or

sore

probably decreased right hemispheric activation {although this
can be interpreted aiternately as simply an increese
hernisphere

errors),

and hence, decrease

in ieft

in ieft henispheric

acti vati on. A second { i ndi ng of Tucker et al waE that trai t

anxiety Has åsEociated nith fewer le{t LEHs (lesser right
henispheric activation), but unrelated to right LEHs. Although
Tucker

et al {1978) regard this as a'suppression'sr decrease in

right hemispheric activation (contrary to Tucker et ai I t977) the
lach of a corresFonding change in right

LEHs mekes

this di{ficult

to i nterpret.
Shearer and Tucker (1981)

further investigated hemispheric

oactivation" by nonphysiological neans. Subjects viewed sexual

slides (e.g. nudity) and aversive slides (e.9.
asked

corpses)

r and were

ts either facilitate or inhibit emotional arousal by

whatever means they

chose.

(They found

that subjects tended to

use imaginal or giobal ideation cognitive strategies to
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facilitate arousal,
arousal.
(1978)

)

The

and

analytic and verbal strategies to inhibit

attentional bias "probe' used in Tucker et al

in which subjects judged trhich tone was louder,

employed

wås

at timed intervals during slide viewing as the index of

henispheric activation. Analysis of this data found significant

differences Bnly for the aversive-{acilitation condition,

indicating greater relative right hernispheric actívation.
the sexual materials failed to
Tucker admit
between

shotr

Since

a sinilar effect, Shearer

that the "discrepancy in the attentional bias

the sexual and aversive conditions couid be taken

and

data

as

support for the notion that the right henisphere is specificaily

involved in negative emotion" {p. 90).
Having reviewed

four different physioiogical

one nonphysioiogical measure o{

measures and

relative hemispheric activation,

it is apparent that they all reflect substantiai support for

a

lateralizatisn of activity as a function of type of enotion.
Horeover, the pattern

o{

studi

es,

and

that can be interpreted from the majority

that i s

consi

phenomenology and emotional

affect

evokes greater

stent

involvement

th the

Ii

terature

sn

identification, is that negative

right henispheric involvenent than 1e{t

hemispheric involvement. There
corresptrndi ng

t'li

is also support for

the

pattern o{ greater left than ri ght heni spheri c

in response to positive affect.

In iight of the roie that

ernotion plays

in

huøan

li{e, this

4s

model

af hernispheric involvenent has significant implications

not

only in a better understanding of nornal behavior r but of
n as trel I .
" abnormal
Di{{erential Flemisnhpric Activation uith Deoressed

l{ood

It is inportant to exanine patterns of henispheric
activation in depressed individuals, since enotionally negative

stiaulationr negative

mood, and

clinical depression åre seen as

related. For example, if temporary negative
hemispheric
mood

activity in normals, is a lBnger Iasting

right

depressed

correspondingly associated with high levels o{ right

hemispheric

ectivity? In general, it will be seen that the right

hernisphere has

depression.

right

aood increases

a unique physiological invoivement t+ith

Based on

this research, it nas predicted that

the

hemisphere would also have a uni que phenonenoiogical

involvenent with depreEsion
e)rperimental hypotheses

Ihis

that (a)

was expressed

in the speci{ic

depressed stood I¡ould

be

positiveiy related to right hemispheric neqativity and
depressed mood wnuld be nore

experience than

{b}

related ts right hemispheric

to left hemispheric or bilaterai

In studying depressed popuiations,

turo

experiences.

prinary indices of

activation have been used: electrodermal activity
electroencephaiographic {EEG) activity.

(EDA) and

Subjects have ranged

from mildly depressed college students to severely depressed,

institutionaiized patients. Not Eurprisinglyr the results

o{
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these studieE åre complex and at times contradictory, both

of the variety of Eubjects and the variety of dependent
variables (e.9. aøpiitude, poHer, response latency, våriance,
because

synchrony¡ etc.

).

Noneth.eless,

in examining those aspects of

the

experinental reports that are relevant to differential
hernispheric

activation, it is apparent that there is,

indeed,

support for a relative increase in the right hemispheric

activation of depressed individuals.

It should be noted that studies using neasures that

cannot

be interpreted aE relevant to "activationn have not been included

(e.9.

Rochf

(1981a,

ord, I'leinapple & Goldstein, t98ll.

For exanple, þliet

l9glb) has found right hemispheric "variability'in

unsuccess{ul

university students, reporting only åBrpl itude

vari ance and non/GausEi en

åmpl i

tude di stri buti ons.

Unfortunately, the significance o{ these neasures to previously
reported literature is unknown. However, studies in which the
amplitude itself is given (e.9.,D'Eiia S Perris, 1973; Perris,
lg7i¿l have been i nc1 uded,
EDA

At least two studies of

EDA

in depressives

have {ound

lateralized responses. 6ru¡elier and Venables (1974) presented
depressed

patients (aIong with schizophrenics and npersonality

disordersu) with a tone habituation sequence and tone

discrinination task, in which they discrininated
I

1000 Hz fron
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2000 Hz tones by pushi ng a

of the skin

button.

The mean response aÍnpi i tudps

conductance rEcordings (taken throughout the

experiment) were found to be lower in the right hand than the

le{t hand, acrBsE tine

and

task, In an e{fort to interpret

these

results r+ithin a frarnework o{ henispheric activation, llysiohodsky
and Horesh (1978) repeated
added

the tone habituation

sequence and

verbal and vi sual -i rnågery tasks, each contai ni ng

nonemotional and emotional

materiai.

The tasks Here presented to

normals and endogenous and reactive depressives,

rlhile

EIiA (and

lateral eye mBvernents) Here recorded. þlhile reactive depressives
failed to

shown

lateralized responses, the other groups did

these reEpnses. Endogenous depressives had greater

left

hand than on

EDA

show

on the

the right hand for the emotional verbal tasks,

whiie the normalE re{lected the opposite asynrnetry, In the

visual tasks and the tone sequencB, the endogenouE depressives
again re{lected greater Ie{t-sided EDA. TheEe reEults repl icated

Ëruzelier and Venables (1i74) for the
Since the
EDA was
EDA

results of

endogenEus depressives.

Hyslobodsky and Rattok (t975) suggested that

contralaterally controlled {finding greater right-sided

during a verbal task and vice-versa for a visual task)

l'lyslobodsky and HoreEh interpreted both studies ås suggesting'a

higher excitabílity in the right half of the brain" {p. 117) in
depressi

on,

(l4ysi obodsky and Horesh al so measured LEÌ{s

throughout the study" Acrosr spatial-analytic

and

4B

neutråi-emotionai questions, reactive and endogenous depressives

Ie{t

had more

LEHs

than right LEHs, while normals failed to

significant differences.

Hence, once again, greater

right henispheric activity

was {ound

in

depression,

sho¡+

relative

)

EE6

Several

EEG

studies have also found asynoetrical activation

in depressives. D'Elia
centro-occi pi tal EEG's

and

Perris (1973)

recorded

at two ti ne i nterval s fron

depressi ves

having either an endogenous or a umixedo etiology. The lirst
recording Has l-? days prior to a series of either bilateral

or Indoklon therapy,
E>lamining

right
pri

and

four days after the fin¡l treatment,

the mean integrated aaplitude for each hernisphere, the

hemisphere ¡{às found

or to

ECT

treatrnent

,

whi i

to be more activated than the lelt

e the

hemi

spheres u¡ere epprox i matel

y

equal in activati on after treatment. Thi s i s consi stent tri th the
hypothesized greater

right hemispheric activation trith negative

enrotion, Based on several Etatistics, the equalization o{ the
hemispheres åppEårs

ts be largely the result of en increase in

left hemispheric activation, rather than a right

hernispheric

decrease. This, too, is consistent with previous results, in

that left hemispheric activatiBn parailels an increåse
improvement

in positive mood.

Hence, although

or

D'Elia and Perris

interpret this as indicating na deeper involvenent of the
dominant (1e{t} than the nondoninant henisphere (right) durinq

/,o

depression" (p, 195), this appears to be fiore accurateiy stated

as I eft heni spheri c i nvol vement

i

n

i atprovement f ron depressi on

,

rather than the depression itself.
Perri

s ( 1975) attemp.ted to extend

hi

s

previ ous study by

recording EEE's of upsychotic depressiveso who had not received
any treatment
was done

for thei r current

depressi ve eFi

sode.

Recordi ng

for a ten minute period in which the patient

nith eyes cloEed. þlhile Perris'interest
evoked responses and

Etatistic of

was

was resting

largely in

average

the rlithin patient aarplitude variance¡ the

most relevanEe

to activation

hypotheseE F,as

the

mean

integrated anplitude. Consistent t+ith his previous study, Perris
again found greater mean amplitude in the right henisphere than

in the left {the

means, horrever,

Thus a trend ¡,¡as f aund

faited to reach significance).

{or nontreated

depressi ves

to

have greater

right than left activation.
Flor-Henry, tioles, Eo-Lassen ånd Yeudali {1975} further
investigated depression by comFaring unnedicated "psychotic
depressives" and other psychiatric patients ulith normals. All
groups ltere presented with verbai and visuospatial tasks.

Bilateral

EE6

recording on several frequencies rles conducted

throughout the tasks, as well as in a resting, eyes oFen state.
Two

results are of interest. First, the depressives

showed an

increase in the variability o{ the power of the right parietai

lobe during the twe taEks, Second, cornpåred to normals, the
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depressives had increased polrer

in the right temporal Iobe for

high frequencies {13-20 and 20-50 Hz) and decreased power in the

right parietal lobe for lo¡¡er frequencies {aipha band) during
resting condition, Flor-Henry and Koles (1980) again
nornals and depressives on a number of

EEG

the

conpared

variables during

resting and verbal-spatial tasks. They concluded that changes
oin depression involved increased right teørporal power" (p. 40).
Together, these studieE suggest greater right heøispheric

activation in depressives,
temporopari

etal

compårEd

to normals, in

the

åree,

Normals Here also compared

with

depreEsed subjects by

Schaffer, Davidson and Saron {1983). Heasuring alpha activity,
they {ound that depressed subjects at rest had greater right than

Ieft frontal lobe activation.

Normals yrÊrê found

to

have either

greater I eft than ri qht frontal I ohe acti vati on, or el se

a

pattern of only small differences bettreen left end right
recording sites.
Emotionally arousing stínuli Here presented to normal
depressed Eubjects during EEG recordinq by

(1983).
right
studi

They

and Fîartin

{ailed to find the positive association

hemisphere

es.

6ill

activity

between

and negative esotion found by

Nondepressed and ni I dl

y

many

ty students
ScaIe (Radlof{, 19771, and

depressed uni versi

were adniniEtered the CES-Depression

and

then stereophonicai ly presented wíth eeotional ly negative,
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positive and neutral instrumentalE and sound effects, with

of emotion randonized over triais.
monitored from

type

Bilaterai alpha activity

was

frontal, temporal and parietal locations for five

seconds {ollowing stimulus

interactions trere found

onset. þ¡hile no significant

between henisphere and

right hemispheric activation

was found

type of eøotiont

to be negatively

, i n contraEt to the posi ti ve
relationship between depression and right henisphere activity
associ ated wi th depressi

on

"

Hence

that other studies report, they found an inverse relationship.
Recentl

concept

y,

EEG

studi es h¿ve expanded i nvesti gati on

the

of depression from a syndrome approach to a synptom

approach. Thus, rather than

entity,

o{

EE6

Advocating

assumi

ng

that

depressi on i s a si ngi e

recordings are reiated to å variety of

this approach, Ferris

ratings on a number of ciinical
nonpsychotic depressed

and llonakhov 11979) obtained

synrptons

patients.

symptoms.

of psychotÍc

EEG was

bilaterally

and

recorded

fron precentral r pårietal and occipital sites rthi Ie the subject
sat quietiy with eyes closed for five minutes. They {ound an
increase in right hemispheric activity (but not le{t henispheric

activity) to be åssociated with suicidal tendencieE in all three
rerording areas, and with depressed nood, psychomotor retardation
and "experipnce
i

of conative

and

intellectual inhibition'(p.2251

n the precentral årea.

EiIl, Hartin and Fernando (1984) administered

)z

fiildly-faoderåtely depressed and nondepressed university students
several

mood

surveys.

These included

the

CES-Depression ScaIe

(Radloff, 19771, the Beck Depression Inventory (Beck,
Plendelson, llock, and Erbaugh,

Hard,

l96l) and an adaptation o{

the

State-Trait Personality Inventory or STPI (anger, ånxiety

and

curiosity subtests, Spielberger | 19791. Subjects toere then
stereophonically presented r+ith emotionally positive, negative
and neutral instrunentals and sound
Eeven seconds

at

effects of approxioately

duration. Bilateral recording of

EEG was performed

, tenporal and frontal I ocati ons for { i ve seconds
after stimuluE onEet. They found a positive association between
pari etal

depression (on both depression inventories), anxiety, and anger
and the proportion

of right frontai lobe activation. Siarilarly,

depression, anxiety and curiosity were found to be associated
¡*i

th ri ght

pari

etei I obe acti vati on.

(

interesti

ngi

y,

depression,

anxiety and angEr Here negatively essociated with right
hernispheric activation

in the temporal

Iobe.

) ïhus, while this

data generally supports the association betneen right henipheric

activation and negative emotion, it also indicates the importance

of the effect of recording site

and symptons upon patterns of

lateralization.
In{erpnti al 0bservati

onç

At I east one nonphysi

ol ogi

cai

paradi gm has been used as
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evidence

of greater rplative right hemispheric activation in

depression. Kinsbourne and

Bernporad

1984) revierred three

(

dichotic listening studies that failed to find the right ear/left
hemisphere advantage in perforoance found in nnormals', They
interpreted this as evidence of right hemisphere overactivation

(or le{t henisphere underactivation),
performance and nood tras indicated by

of right
of

hemisphere perforoance

symptoms (Bruder

lt

The

relationship between

the finding that the

deficit

was

amount

related to severity

| 19791. Consistent with this, the
"nornalu dichotic asymnetry returned a{ter depressive symptoms
Yozar+itz

were reduced {tlexIer and HeningerI lq79) and
hernisphere EÊT (Hoscovitch, Strauss, and

In light of these studies of

after right

0lds,

depressed

19Bl ) .

individuals, at least

three conclusions can be tentatively advanced. First, in
severely depressed people, greater right hemispheric than left
hemispheric

ectivity can be {ound. This is supportive of a model

of increased right hemispheric activation being associated with
negative emotion. Second.' ctrrnparisnns o{ depressives ¡lith
normals and depressives

of

a{ter treatment indicates the possibility

i ncreased I eft hemi spheri

c acti vi ty

duri ng i øprovenent of

mood. ThiE is consistent with a inodel of increased left
hernispheric activation aEsociated p¡ith positive emotion. Thirdu

these patterns o{ laterality may not be as evident in less
depressed

individuals, ReactÍve hospitali:ed patients dispiayed
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no låteralization, wiriie mildly depressed nonhospitalized

individuals nere fsund to have the degree of right es compåred to

left hemispheric activation

depend upon

the eiectrode location

of enotion Has presented randoaly (Bill
or in a consecutive series (Eill et al, l?84).

and tthether the type

Plartin, 1983)

This suggests that there nay be

soure

type of association

between

the severity o{ a depression and the degree of greater right

left hemispheric activation, if
it

i

s

evi

&

than

any.

dent, then, that the

physi ol ogi

cal studi es of

depressives have supported and extended the model postulated in
normals

of greater right heerispheric activity in negative

noodo

relative ts the ieft hemisphere. This unique physiologicai
relationship is seen ås supporting the hypothesized
phenomenological
ri

ght

herni

relationship between depressed nood and the

sphere.
Sumnar y

The experimental hypotheses have been seen

to be sugqested

by five areas of research. First, phenomenological studies sf
normals have indicated

that the right

stimuli es emotionally

more negative than

Second, phenornenological reports

by,

hernispherE exppriences

the le{t

hernisphere.

and observations of,

neurological patients have indicated that the nondanaged right
henisphere experiences Etimuli as ernotionaily more negative than
when both henispheres

are workinB normaily in unison,
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Conversely, the nondamaged left henisphere experiences stimuli

as

emotionally rnEre positive than when beth hemispheres are working

nor¡¡ally in unison. Third, studies of emotional identification,
using speed or accuracy n.easurEsr have indicated that the right
henisphere

is superior to the left in dealing with negative

enotion, while the left hemisphere can be superior to the right

in dealing with positive enotion.
phenonenological fi¡easures
apppårs

of emotion in that the right

hemisphere

to be nsre implicated t.tith negative enotion than the left

hemisphere, while the
posi

Hence, these Beå5ures parallel

ti ve

emsti on

left henisphere is nore implicated with

than the ri ght

hemi

sphere. Fsurth, thi

s

di{{erential hemispheric involvement t+ith emotion is

also

reflected in physioloqical

right

hemisphere

is

more

measureE

in normals.

The

activated than the left with enotional ly

negative stimuli, while the left hemisphere is nsre activated
than the right ¡rith emotionally positive stimuli,

Fi+th,

consistent with normals' reactions to negative stimuii, evidence

fron

depressed subjects indicates

that the right

unique physiologicai reìationship with depressed

hemisphere has
rnood.

Collectively, then, identificational, physiological,
phenomenol ogi

and

cai sources of research al I suggest that the ri ght

henisphere iE s¡ore implicated with neqative ernotion than the

left, while the left henisphere is nore implicated with positive
eøroti on

than the ri ght, Norrnal

henri

spheri

c

uni

ty, or

bi I ateral

a
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experl encÊ, appeår5
ExtrPmes.

to occur in

betu¿een

these two ernotional
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Hethodol ooi

Sex

of

cal Rati onal e

Subjects

Sex

di{ferences have been found'to'be o{ aajor intereÉt to

laterality studies of var.ious cognitive functions (e.g-,

Brydeni

I tq71l. It is interesting,
then, that Eex has not proved to be a significant variable in
1982; Fairweather, 1982; l{cElone

previous phenomenological Etudies. No sex effects were reported
by Dimond et al (1976), Beaton {197?} or Gill {1982}r with only
Natale et al (1983) finding a nain e{fect {or sex, In Experiment

I {previously described} they found that fenales
stimuli

more

evaluated

negativeiy than øtales. Hsr,lever, a significant

interaction between spx and type of emotion indicated that loller
ratings

r,lere

oniy for negative emotions isadness, angEr, {ear

and

disgust), with no dif{erences in ratings found betueen the sexes

for happiness or surprise.
In contraEt to

phenomenoloqical

studies, sex differences

have heen found i n studi es usi ng physi ol ogi

cal

dependent measures

related to enotion. Tucker et al (1977) studied the effect of

neutral and stresEful (or negative) question periods

upon

conjugate lateral eye ßoveßents. They found that only males had
increased left eye moveßents {right henispheric involvement} in

the stressful condition. Schwartz et ai 1t979) studied the

effect of enotional questions
{aciaI EHË.

They found

and voluntary face mimicking

on

that in the question condition,'{enales
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åccounted

for nost of the ri ght-si de superi ori ty i n excitenento

which "supports the prediction that fenales would show greater
degrees

of lateralization than nales" (F. 570). Consistent with

this, in the facial

expre.ssion

condition, only females

had

increased le{t nuscle output {right hernispheric involvement) over

right ßuscle output, and "any significant emotion-related
Iability'

{p. 570),

Borod and Caron

tt9g0) studied the

relationship betueen facial asyooetry ("facedness") and type of
emotion. l{hile fenales Here found to be nore lateralized

(left-faced) {or emotionally pleasant/positive facial
expressions, males Here more lateralized for negative

expressions. Collectively, these studies EuggeEt that
differences interact with type of emotion, Femaies

sex

may show

greater lateraiization t.lith positive emotion and/or excitement,
t,lhile males may shon greater lateralization rrith negative
ernet i on

.

Thus,

whi I e

study were not
suggested the

sex di {{erenceE i n the present

spec i f i cal I y

predi cted

,

phenomenol ogi

cai

previ ous evi dence

potentiai ol an interaction

betr¡een Eex and other

relevant variables. For this reason, both øaIes and fesrales tlere
used as subjects.
HandedneEE and

In

general

Enolish aç First

,

al

I

of

right-handed subjectE,

Lanouaop

the studies reviewed have uEed
The

rationale {or their use is based upon
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the

knowledge

have speech
Young,

that ån extresrely high proportion o{ right-handers

abiiities localized to the left'hernisphere (e.g,,

1982). This high degree of predictability is critical to

studies of laterality, especially cognitive studies, which relate
moEt hemispheric
between

differences to a verbal/nonverbai dichotony

the left and right hemispheres (e.q.

Bradshaü¡

&

Nettleton, l?811. Nith left-handers, horreverr this relationship

iE not consistently reversed, For exanple, Springer
(1991) report on a study by Rasnussen &

approximateiy

157,

right hemisphere,
and 701

of 1e{t-handers with
lE7.

rrith

and Deutsch

fiilner which

found

speech localized

speech represented

in

to

the

each henispheret

with speech locaiized to the le{t hemisphere.

Not

surprisingiy, tachistoscopic and dichotic paradigns have not
found the sane degree

of hemispheric lateraliuation

in

left-handers as in right-handers {e.9. Brydenr 1965).

In light of these {actors,

one

of the criteria {or

Eubjects

participation in the study Has right-handedness, as indicated by
a handedness quest i onnai r e.
A related

criterion is English as first language, t{hile the

above-nentioned verbal-nonverbal dichotomy applies
whose

first

language

is Engiish, it is not

other I anguages have upon thi s rei ati

onshi

to subjects

known what

p.

Thi

s is

e{{ect
o{

particular concern with pictorial or nonphonetic (logographic)
languages such as Chinese

dialects, which

have been associated
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r{ith different henispheric patterns (Tsao,

Su, & Feustel

,

1981.

)

Apoaratus i n Lateral i tv Studi eç

llost studies of heaispheric asynøetries in nornals attempt

to selectively present infornation to a particular

henisphere,

Since this information t*ill quickty transfer over froÐ
hemisphere

one

to the other, the purpose of Fxperimental apparatus is

to allow one half of the brain

some

tine to process stieuti

be{ore the information transfer occurs. The two most connon
apparatus are dichotic

iistening equipment (for presenting

auditory stimuli ) and the tachistoscope (for presenting visuai
in{ormation) {e.9, Young, t9gZ).
A

dichotic procedure

is not adaptable to
presented
The

þ,es

comparing

stimuli, which is

not used in this study because it

unilaterally nith bilaterally

one

of the purposes of this study.

sther apparatus, the tachi stoscope, i s an opti cal

instrument used to present Etereoscopic visual infornation to
hemisphere before

one

the other, Since stimuli presented to a visual

field iE transmitted to the contralateral

hernisphere

1975; Young, 1982) a tachi stoscope presents sti

mul

(e.g. Clark,

i for

very

short periods of time to a location of{ to the side of a central

fixation point. As a result, only the visual hesi{ield closest
to the stis¡ulus u¿ill have time to transrnit the irnage (to the
opposite hemisphere). The presentation time uEed in this study

(in both the pretest

and experinent proper)

is

100 milliseconds,
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nhich is less than the fastest saccadic Iatencies for
experimental conditions {Young, 1i82,
llhereas

unilateral presentationE

g.

any

15}.

have been nade

to the left

or right side of a vie¡+ing Ecreen, a bilateral presentation
sinply involve a presentation to the center of fixation.

trould

I{

a

Eubject has been focusing upon a centrally presented dot just

prior to the experimental triai, then both visuai hemi{ields
should encompass the experimental stimul

i

r¡hen

it

i

s

presented.

Clearly, then, the tachistoscope is suited to this study's
cBmparison

of unilaterally xith bilaterally presented stiøuli,

since only the stimulus location, and nst the stimulus itself,
changes.

Tvoe of 5tí

mul

i

The choice

of stimuli {or the proposed study

three requi rements.

Fi

rst, the sti mui i

had

was

dictated

to ref I ect the

basi

by
c

verbal-nonverbal differentiation between the le{t and right
hemispheres

(e.9.

Bradshaw &

Nettleton, l9Bl). Since the

excluEive uEp of either type o{ stimuli may confound the findings

with henispheric specialization or accuråcy, both types of

stimuli ¡rere used in the experiment,

and compared in the data

analysis. PrevÍous laterality studies of eøotion
considered the influence

have rarely

of these differpnces.

A second requireøent

of the experinental stimuli

ulas

that

they minimize the effect of other henispheric specializations"
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Faciai erFreEEiÊns
hemispherE

Þ¡Êrs

therefrre nnt used because sf a right

Euperinrity f¡r accuracy in facial recognitáan {e.g,

u

î i9gi¡) and ihe fi ndinq that pmuti nn;l recogni ti on i E not
independent cf tacial recngnitinn iHansch t¡ Firsrailn, iTtù),
Bentan

SimÍlarly, neaníngfui
hemisphere suFBriority

ianguage wss

nst used because of a ie{t

with linguistic tasks ie.E.

Fradshay¡

ü

Npttleton, l98l; Eryden, l9E3).

third requirer¡ent sf =timuti ulas that they encorråqe
=ubjpcts ta regard them as subjectiveiy as possible, Eince
A

is ef interest

phencmenoingicai experience

and nnt accurary ín

emntisnal rectrgnitisn, The best rnethsd o{ fireetinq this
requi i'ement i s seprr as thraugh

stirnurli, p¡hich

may

the use ef rel ati vel y uniani

1

i ar

rnininiee the possibitity n{ Eubjects

r*sponding accarding tc "1Egica1 " custnms sr teachings,

In I ight of thpse requiren¡ents, the verbal
ulÊ¡'F nrnEense

stimul

i

chnsen

y¡nrds (reducing bath the meaningfuiness and the

{amiliarity rf the Etimuli),

The nonverbal

stimuli

chçsen

¡¿ere

irreguiar geanetr!c shapes {avoiding {aces and famitiar spatial
çbjects or relatisnships),

In nrder tE mäxi rni ¡e the

enoti onal range

of sti mul i

pre=ented

to the

negat i ve )

a prete=t t*as used to eval uate EubjerÈs' e¡rati onal

Êii

Ferience

The

Eäpprin'¡ental sub_iects {frsm

s{ a vã¡'iety nf stimuli

stimuli at ihe pnsitive

pesitive tc

chssen by the ExpErÍR'renter,

and negative extreines, and

at

a
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oneutral u rnidpoint, t+ere then selected

for the Ê)iperiment

propEr.

ht

l'let h od

Subjects
The study used 50

sale and 50 femele students enrolled in

Introductory Psychology a.t the University of I{anitoba. 0f these,
20 subjects participated in the pretest, using an equal nusber o{
males and

females. Participation in the study satisfied part

their caurse's experinental
There were three

of

requirements.

criteria for participation on experimental

sign-up bookletsl nornal visual acuity, Engiish as a first
language, and right-handedness. Subjects r,lere checked

for

these

criteria using a questionnaire completed at the beginning o{
experiment (presented in Appendix A), Right-handedness
aEsesEed
(1174't

was

usinq a handedness survey by Raczkowski, Kalet and

. To meet the criteri a, subjects

riqht side for at least
that t,triting, kicking,

1?

must have used

the

Nebes

their

of 14 activities, with the constraint

and throrring must be right-sided.

Subjects ranged in age {rsm l7 to 34, ¡¡ith a mean age of

for both

2û

sExes,

Apparatus

There were

used

tpo subject rBosts,

for administering the

CES-Ðepression Scale
¡^¡as

An experinental chanber

p¡as

handedness survey, and the

{Radloff, 1977). A sound-proo{ed chaober

then used {or tachistoscopic presentation of stirnuli, with

Scienti{ic Prototype 3 channel tachistoscope inodel ËB),

a

Viewing

o)

di stance was I 14.3 cm.

Stimuli
Two

categories of visual stimulí y¡ere used: verbai

and

nonverbal. The pretest used 30 verbal and 30 nonverbal stÍnuli
(selected by the experimenter), rlhile the experiment proper

used

l2 verbai and l? nonverbal stimuli (selected by the pretest
procedure). All Etimuli neasured approximately 3.5 to 4.5 cn in
width,

rnounted on

a l3 x l8

cm

trhite card. 0nÌy I sti¡ruIus

was

placed on a card.
Verbal Eti

mui

i were "nonsense"

They were selected by

words

of fi ve l etterE each,

the experimenter using the foilot+ing

procedure. The first çíx letter rlord from each s{ the
alphabetical categories {such as

in the l,linston
selected,

"au

Canadian Dictionarv

To ohtain

trctrurri ng under

four

n "b", 'gn, etc. ) occurring

for Schools {1965)

more nords,

the sixth category

(

2ó

the

u
"+ )

r

second

was

Eix letter

and the twel

word

fth ('1 u ) ,

eighteenth (ur"), and twenty-fifth {ox') categories were also

selected, ïhen, {or

each wsrd, the

{irEt letter tras llept in

pIace, the first vowel encountered thereafter was rernoved,
al

i foi

I owi

and

ng I etterE ¡{ere rearranged i n reverEe order. For

example, the u¡ord'åbacusu rfås selected, and transforned ints

"asuEb". (The exception to deleting the vowel

was

category. Since no Eix letter

with ux'Here

words beginning

the

trxtr

found, the word uxebec'ulås Eelected, and alI letters following
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"x' reversed, transforming it to

oxceben.

The

)

lÍst of

verbal

pretest stimuli is given in Appendix B.
llonverbal stimuii consisted of 20 qeometric shapes ranging
from familiar {orms, such.as circles or rectangles, to

forns .

These were dra¡rn

uncomnon

or traced fron other pictoral

representations, and given a grey shading. The other l0 forns
pere the uinkblots" from the Rorschach Psychodiagnostics
Schemablock sheet, photoreduced

to

657.

of their original size on

a black-and-trhite format. AII 30 Etinuli

r+erÊ

symnetrical,

and

colored a dark grey/black (making them nore coslparable to the

black lettering of the verbal stimuli ).

stimuli is given in

Appendix

The

list of

nonverbal

C.

Subjects in the pretest received ó0 stimuli nounted only at

the center o{ fixation, {or a totai of å0 presentations.
Experimental subjects received 24

stinuli nounted at 3 di+{erent

positions, for a total of 72 presentations.

The

3 positions

were

at the center of fixation, to the right n{ center (right visual
field),

and

to the Ieft of center tleft visual field).

inside edge of left and right visual {ietd stinuli
cm

The

rneasured 4.0

{ron the center o{ fixation, using a 2 degree ångle from the

card's midpoint (at a vierting distance of 114.3 cn).
Procedure
The

pretest was initially

conducted

to seiect the Etisuli

{or the experirnent proper. Pretest Eubjects

were presented with
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å t+ide yariety (ó0) o+ Etiøuli at the center of fíxation, fron
v¿hich

the 4 most enotionally positive and 4 srost negative stisuli

t+ere selected

for each category of stimuiil verbal

and

nonverbal. In addition, .four stimuli for each category

were

selected that had the nost 'neutral" eaotional value. This group

oI 24 stÍ¡ruli were then presented to experimental EubjectE to
left side, right side, and center of the viening screen.
the pretest and experimental studies tested subjectE on

individual basis. Details are outlined

the

Both

an

below,

Pretest. Ail pretest subjects firEt

completed the

handedness questionnaire, uhich asked then about any visual
probl ems,

were

the

I anguages

learned. Subjects

they spoke, and the
who met

age

{s} at

whi

ch they

the experirnental criteri a

were

then given the CE5-Depression Scale (presented in Appendix Ð).
upon conpietion

to the experimental

cf the questionnaires, subjects

charnber and given

þ¡ere taken

a standard instruction

sheet {presented in Appendix E), Descriptive vrords used in the

instructions as reference points for "positiveo and'negative"
ratings were taken {rorn mood surveys such as the Depression
Adjective Checklist (Lubin, 1965), The experinent was described
as a study o{ ernotional reactions to un{amiliar stimuli, such
nBnsense wordE and geometric

{igures. Subjects'task

was

as

to:

{1) concentrate on a black dot in the center of the viewing
screen

| (21 re{iect

upon how

positive or negative they feit

about

6B

eåch

stimulus, (3) rate this {eeling a{ter each preseniation,

using a l5 point positively ascending Lickert-type scale -- the
dependent rûeäsure {presented

in

Appendix

F), and (4} rate their

confidence

in their feelings, again using a l5 point scale

{presented

in

Appendix

each emotional

F}. This nas designed ås a covariate for

rating, r*ith at least three purposes, First,

since a'don't know'category was not provided, it reflected

uncertainties subjects had about

holo

they felt.

Second,

it

any

could

reflect uncertainties about subjects' understanding of their
task, especially in the early trials,

Lastly, it could reflect

subjects'uncertainty about tlhether they actually sau a stimulus
on the screen and/or what

it represented. This is important in

light of the possibility that central presentations are visually
easi

er to deal

¡ti

th than peri pheral presentati

Prior to viening the stimuii, it
that there

Herp no

"right" or "wrong"

ons.

was emphasized
ånsHers

to subjects

to their task.

9ubjects were also tsld that they wouid be given as much time

as

desired to perform their ratinqs.
Each

aI

stinulus presentation

second

began

trÍth a vrhite

background for

duration,' foilo¡¡ed by a black dot at the center of

the stimulus at the center of

fixation for

500 nsec, and then

fixation {or

100 mEec. Subjects ¡{ere randomly assigned one of

two randomized orderings of stinuli.

After

each

triai, the experioenter

ensured

that the subjects¡
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had

not lost their place on the emotionai rating sheet, by

the¡n

caii out the number of the next trial

0nce

all trials

gueEs

had been compieted,

when

the subject

having

they were ready.
was asked to

the experimental hypothesis, {sllo¡{ed by a debriefing,

After aIl subjects were tested, the rneans and standard
deviations of the enotional ratings ¡{ere computed for each of the
ó0

stisuli.

The

verbal stinuli were then separately ordered

(from nost negative to $ost positivel for nales and feoales. For
each sex,

the four most negative, fsur most positive, end four

neutral (orders 13, 14,15, and 16) were then selected.
agreenent was found between the sexes as
enoti onal category, these sti

mui

i

þlhen

to the stimuli in

were chosen

for the experi ment

proFer. For categories not in agreenent, the next highest
I

o¡,¡est

rated sti

mul

each

or

us y¡ås çel ected , unt i I agreement was reached.

tlhere nore than four stimuli per emetional category were

possible, stinuli were chosen with the lowest standard

deviations.

The Eame procedure was then foiiowed

nonverbal sti

rnul

i

for

the

.

Verbal and nsnverbal Eti muI i sel ected for the experi ment
proper are given in Appendix

Ë.

Analyses were then conducted on

the emotional ratings for

the stimuli selected to test fsr signi{icant differences

betu¡een

the emotional categories (discussed in the Results),
Exoerirnent

Proper.

Procedures used

with subjects in the

7ñ

experirnent proper were

similar to the abover with the {ollowinq

exceptions: (l) they were inforned that the location of stinuli
on the vierring screen ßåy vary, and

that fixating at the screen's

center rioul d al I or+ them the best vi e¡l of al I sti nul i , l2l
presentations Here oade to the left and right viEual fieldsr

as

t+ell as to the center o{ fixation, (S) subjects xere randooly
assigned

to

one

of three

Experimentai

randomized orderings

desiqn

of stiauli.

[Jnder a nixed design analysis of

variance there were 2 within-subjects variablesl (l) type o{

stinuluE (verbal or nonverbal ) and, (2) location o{ stimuluE

(left or right visual field, or center of screen). There t.lere
also ? between-subjectB variables¡ (l) sex (male or {enale) and
(2)

depressi on score.
The dependent measure ¡,,as 'ensti onal

rati ng' ,

whi

ch

was

reflected on the l5-point rating scale. 'Con{idence ratings
t,tere desi gned as covari ates

{or

each emoti onal rating

t to
statistically control for various methodologicai artifacts.

Hvootheses and Stati

(l)

sti cal Analyses

Stinuli presented to the left visual fieid (right

hemisphere) were hypothesized

to be experienced es ßore negative

than stinuli presented to the center of fixation (both
hemispheres siraultaneously) when confidence t'las controlled

for.

Correspondingly, stinuli presented to the right visual field

(Ieft

hemisphere) ulere hypothesized

to be experienced as mclre

t-7

pcEitive than stimuli presented to the center of fixation {both
hemi

spheres sí mul taneousi y ) .

This

to be teEted using a mixed nodel repeated

r+as

àeasures

anaiysis of covariance, .The effect of 3 independent variables
nas

to be tested: visual {ield tte{t, ri'ght, or centrá1}, lihich

was

of nost interest; type o{ stimulus;

main

effect for visual {ield

was

and

sex. A significant

predicted. Di{ferences in

enotional experience between the left and right visual {ields

and

the center of {ixation r¡ere to be examined using orthogonal
contrasts.

t2) it

was hypothesi z ed

emotíonal Êxperience

{ield (right

that as depressi on i ncreased, the

of stimuli presented to the left visual

hemisphere) would be more negative.

This was to be tested using a nultiple regression analysÍs.
DepressiBn 5cores Here

variables.

to be predicted on the basis o{

0ne variabie vlas

coded" Eince

to be sex, which

it is a nominal-scale variable.

were enotional

was

7

to be "dumny

The other variables

ratings from the ó cosrbinations of type

of

stimulus (? levels) and visuai field (3 levels). These variableE
were labeiÌed
nonverbal

left visual field verbal ratingsr left vÍsual {ield

ratings, right viEual field verbal ratings, right

visual field nonverbal ratings, central verbal ratings,
central nonverbal ratings. It
main

was predicted

and

that significant

effects ¡rould be found for left visu¡,1 field verbal and le{t

visual fieid nonverbal ratings. In addition, it tras predicted

that the rel ati

onshi

p between these 2 vari abl es and

depressi

on

score would be negative, (based on negative 'beta weightso or
standardized regression c,oefficients), indicating that

as

depression increases, positive enotional ratings decrease (and/or

negative ratings increase).

(3) Since it

may be expected

that all ratings would becooe

nore negative as depression increased, the third hypothesis would
examine

the importance o{ this relation

betmeen

le{t visual field

presentations and depression. it was hypothesized that
depression would be more reiated

to ie{t visual fieid (right

hemisphere) emotional expErience than
hemisphere)

to right visual {ieId (left

or central/biiateral enotisnal experienEÊ. ThiE ¡,¡aE

to be examined using a t-test fornula outlined by
(1975)

for testing the significance of the dif{erences

dependent
Ehow

Cohen and tohen

correlations. It

the rel eti

onshi

r+as

between

predicted that these tests ¡{ould

p between depressi on and (verbal & nonverbal

ie{t visuai fieid (right

hemisphere}

ratings to be significantly

larger than between depression and central ratings or depression
and

right visual {ield (1e{t hemisphere) ratings,

)
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Resuits

Pretest

A{ter the pretest procedure had Eelected the stisuli to
used

in the experiment pr.oper, a'velidity

upon the data

for the chosen stimuli.

be

check" wås perforned

The purpose

of

the

analysis ¡{as tso{oid: to test for significant differences in

the sti øul i cl assi f i ed as negati ve,

enoti onal rati ng between

neutral,

and

positive¡

stimuli presentatíon

and

upon

to test for the effect of the order

of

the eBotional ratings.

The data r{Ês exarnined r+ith

a2

{5ex

) x 2 (0rder) x

(Emotional Category) mixed design analysis

3

of variance.

A

separate analysis Hes computed for each type of stinulus (verbal
and nonverbal) consistent with

their EeFårate stinuli selection

procedures used i n the pretest.
The

results of the analysis for nonverbal stinuli

in Table l.

are

significant main e{{ect ¡ras found for
Emotional Category, F (2,32) = ?0.65r g ( .0001. Since a
presented

A

sphericity test indicated that the åssumption o{
synmetry was violated
(U

i

.0033)

r the

{or E$otional Category
to

make

its interactions

correction {Geisser

6reenhouse-Geisser

Greenhouse, 1958) was used

and

conpound

the analysiE

and

fl¡ore

conEervative. Ail other nain effects and interactions were not
{ound

to be significant

(p_

)

.1310).
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inseri
The main

eifect {or

Tabl

e 1 abar-rt here

Emsi,ienai f,ateqory

is presented in

Fiqure 1. tl priori csntraçt= {usinq the Snnferroni techni que tn

divide alphai indic¡ted that i,he sf-inuii rategorized as positive
rated aç =ignificantly nore pasitive than stimuli
cateqnrireri as neutrai u F_ i?,i;) = 4,i5, E_ i ,025? r¡hi1e the
ï?arF

rrËLrtral
=timr-rl

stimuii

¡ilÊrË ratæd as

significantly

mnre

positivç

i categorized as negativeu L i?,12) = 18,5{tr g i
Insert Figure I absut

A si mi I ar pattern

the verbal sti

nf

resul

ts

than

,irir1.

here

rtere {sLind f nr

the

anal ysi

s

nn

, presented i n Tabl e 2. A significant main
ef{ect uaE {nund far Em¡ti nnai Eategnr Yr i tlr;rJ, = 7,UTr E_ I
mul

i

uüüÉ, {Ëince the =phericity ie¡t {ai ied ta indicate a vioiation
o{ the a=sumpti on of rili¡'rpBufid synrmetry , nB Esrrection to the g
.

val ue

FIÈrs ÃFF I

i ed,

i

Ai

I sther

nai

nnt fnund te be =i gni {i cant i¿ i
InsBrt

Tabi

n ef $ects and interactisns

. LlBl ).

e ? abnut

here

i{ere

t)

Table I

2 (Sex) x 2 (Order) x 3 (Emotíonal Category)
Repeated Measures

Analysis of Variance for Euotional

Ratings of Nonverbal Stimuli

df

Source

1

6.97324
2.68889
3.04943

16

r1.99392

1
1

S

o

Sx0

Error
E

ExS
Ex0
ExOxS
Error

2
2

2
2

32

Note.
Ê.

MS

F

0. sB

0.22
0.25

.43398
4. s7986

20.65
1.34

s.06434
8.04478
3.36170

2.39

69

1. 51

P-

p(adj

)

a

0.4569
0.6423
0.6210
0.0000
0.2750
0.2370
0.1075

Sex. 0: Order of Stimuli Presentation.

0.0001
0.2704
0.2402
0. 1310

Emotional Category.
acreenhouse-Geisser
adjusted probabilit.y for effects havíng
sígnificantly violated the assumption of compound symmetry.

I

ãrn6rJ

9L

l{ean emotional
aE

ratings of nonverbal stiøul

e function o{ emotional category.

í

U)
CI

z

Þ
E

J

z

o
F

o
trl

Negat ive

Neut ral

EMOTION

Pos itive

7l

TabLe

2

2 (Sex) x 2 (Order) x 3 (Emot,ional
Repeated Measures Analysís

Emotional Ratíngs

df

Source

S

I

0

1

SxO

1

Error

16

E

ExS
Ex0
ExSx0
Error

Note.

2
2
2
2

32

MS

Category)

of Varíance for

of Verbal
F

0. 346 10
9.98419
2.87535
5. 28136

0.07

14.8406s
0.36701
0.47246
0.39678
L.64I5T

9.04
0.22
0.29
0.24

1. 89

0.54

Stírnu1í

P.

0. 8012
0.1881
0.47 13
.0008
0.8009
0.7518
0 .7867
0

S: Sex. 0: Order of Stimuli Presentation.
E: Emotional Category.

acreenhorrs

e-Geis ser correcËion:

not \^Iarranted.

g(adj)

a
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The main

e{lect cf

Emstinnal f,ategnry

is presented in

Figure

priari contrastE indiceter t net the'=tir$uli cai.eqnri¡ed

?,

A

pn:i

ti.¡e

were rated as si gni { i rani ly rrore positi.¡e than Etin¡ul i

categnrized as neutral, F (?.311

stimuli

as

He¡'e

=

4,å5, g i .û?5,

rated as sÍqnificantl y

categni'ized a= negative,

n¡ßre

l,*hí1e neutral

pcsitive than stin¡uli

L {?,5:) = 4,4ür

E_

(

.ü?5.

Insert Fiqure ! absut here

Ëol I eci,i vel

y, these

anai yses i ndi

cated ihat the sti

mui

i

classified by the pretest as negative, neutral, and posÍtivE did
indeeci

di+{er frsß each ather in emotisnal ratinqs,

suggests

that the stiriÌuii

that their ciassifiratiens
each o'r-her, The

had å rÊnge

This

sf eßotisnai values

have çsme iace

and

validity, i-elative te

lack af a signi{icant crder ef{ect indicated

that these enntisnal rating; are not

dependent ilpÐn

Färticular

presentatisn ¡rdei"ings, Further, the failure ts +ind significani
sÈ)í

di{{errËnces indicateE that the

useEi f
E:r

or bsth

Ep)ipE

=an¡e

in the *ilpËriment

=ets of stimuli rnay be

prBpÊr.

nprinrent Pronpr

f,nn=istent tlith the "validity rheckr" pprfsrmeii ir¡ the

prete=t, the ef{ect s{ o¡'der sf stimulus presentatian
emrtisnal rating HaË initially

exaririned, usinç a

uparr

? {trgeri

w

2

{5eni ¡r 2 iType sf Stimulusi x 5 iUÍsual Fieid} x 3 tEmsiional

¿ ãJn6 rJ

6L

Ì'lean enoti

onal rati ngs of verbal Eti muI i

as a functi on o{ emoti onal category,

Ø
CI

ro

=
E
J

z
9
F

o
ul

Negat ive

Neut ral

EMOTION

Pos i t ive

BO

tateçory) mixed deEign analysís n{ variance. The main effect
L'ìrdBr

+ailed to be iound signif icani,, L{2i74) = .4i, L i

Ëiriilarly, ell interactions involving trder
sÍgni{icant iall F's i 2,?å
that EubjectE'
-=t

i n¡ul uE

and E_'s ;'

rÊEponËes Here

urÊre

o{

"âi-,17.

nat {ound to

be

,11?4}, This indicated

net dependent

upBn

a particuiar

order { si mi l ar tu the pretest resul is} ,

EmsticnaS Ëatinos
The

prediciicn that right visuai field stimuii presentations

would be rated inore positively than

leit visual {ield

presentatisns u¡aç tEsted rsith a ? (5e>r) x ã tType a{ 5ti¡¡uiusi

x

3 iVisual Field) rni>red desiçn analyai= nf Ervåriance, iSince an
analysis of subjeets'csnfidenre in emctisnai ratings revealed
systematir differences, cnnfidence

auas

used åE å

ÈÐvariate).

The

resuits o{ the analysi= are pre=enteci in Tahle 3, Sphericity
test= indicated

+-hat

the assu{flptien o{ canpeund synmetry

HaE

vic,lated fnr bnth Type o{ Ëtimulus ip_,1 .0tt(11) and Efi'rstisnal

tategary ig 'i

,iiü0i}

1), indicating the use of

mnre csnservative ¿

values {nr these effecÈs and their interactions.

insprt Table J ahout

here

Signi{icant nain e{fects l*ere fcund {ar
{l

177t

= 1É.ó1, ¿ (

, ûç{J?}

,

Á11 0ther

it0{i

i

-tf--)-Ê,TTgLLb

an d

Vi

sual

Fi el

d

T¡,pe

u [_ i?,

cî
t¿úl

Ëtirnuius,
-

¡VsU{g

Þ'ere rrBt signí*icant tp- / .UÈVïr,

I

Ë_
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Table

3

2 (Sex) x 2 (Type of . Stínulus) x 3 (Visual
Repeated Measures Analysis of Covariance

Emotional RaËings wÍth Confidence Ratíngs
Source

S

Error
T

TxS

Error
\TF

VFxS
Error

TxVF
TxVFxS

Error

df
I

F

P-

for
the

25.06598
7.s3044

3.33

0.0720

77

16.67
)1t

0.0001
0.1031

Covaríat.e

g(adj)

1

732.7 4563

1

2r.746rL

77

7.98983

2
2

23.05672
1.64000
2.76893

10. 63

0.0000
0.4712

0. 0002

0.76

2. s0440
0.17909
0. 81874

3.06
0.22

0. 0498
0. 8038

0.0609
0.7s7s

155
2
2

155

Note. S: Sex. T:
acreenhorrse-Geisser

sígnificantly

MS

as

Fíe1d)

T_vpe

of Stímulus"

VF:

a

0.4485

Visual Field.

adj usted probability for effects havíng
violated the assumption of compound symmetry.

6:

The øain
3

r

i ndi cati ng

eí{ect oi

of Stimulus is presented in

that nonverbal Eti mul i

than verbal sti

the aean

Type

¡rul i

.

As one s¡ethod

were rated nore posi

of

mininum and naxinun emotional

expl ori ng

thi s

ratings for

Figure

ti

vel

y

di fference,

each stimuius

type nere conpared. The nean niniarun rating for verbal stinuli
was

1,5, conEiderably nore negative than the nonverbal stiøuli at

5.39. A ssraller difference
found with mean maxioue
and nonverbal

between

the two types of stisuli

ratings, rlith verbal stimul i at

stir¡uli at 13.72. This suggests that

Hes

12,0S,

the

di{ferenceE between the tno types of stimuli may be nore related

to Iotler
val ues

minimum values

for verbal stimuli than to higher

maxiaun

for nonverbal sti mul i .
Insert Figure 3 about here

The main

{For ease cf

effect of Visual Field is presented in Figure 4,

hemi

spheri

c i nterpretati ons, the ri ght vi sual

is presented on the left side o{ Figures 4, 5(a), 5(b},
corrBspond

f i ei

and

6,

d

to

r¡ith the left hemisphere. Sirnilarly, the le{t visual

field is presented on the right side of the figures to
tli th the ri ght heni sphere.
Pl anned compari

correspond

)

sons on thi s

e{fect

i ndi cated

that contrary

to the prediction that right visual {ield presentations

¡¿ould

be

rated more positiveiy than the other two locations, the centrai

s

arnÉ rJ

ca

Hean emotionai

ratings as a functisn of

type of stirnulus.

U)

CI

z

F
É.

J
¿-

o
t-

o
uJ

Nonverbal

TYPE

Verbal

o[: STIMULUS

B4

Fi'pEentations received the ncst po=itive
presentati ons Þ¡ere rated aE mnre posi

retinçs, Ientral

ti ve than bath the i e{t

visual field pre=entatians ias predicted) , F {l-155} = !8,Ë2¡ p{. .{iûi, and ihe right visLral {ield presentations (nat predicted}

F i1Ì155) = 4.$år

E_

i. ,(J5,

visual {ield pi'esentatinn

Hou¡ever,

rsnuld be

left visuai field pretentations
L',

u

the precìiction that right

raied as

mnre

Hå5 suppnrted,

positive

than

F {l,155) =

1{¡,ü1

r

.Vlu!

Insert Figure 4 about

here

ÐenreEsi an Scsres

Descri pt i ve

etati Eti rs nn suhjectr' depre=si Bn EcBTFE

i ndi

cated that a cnnsi derabi e rançe o* depressi ve syrnptomatni

þraE

FreEent

in the sample.

Scorp= ranged frnm

agy

i ta 44, out of

a

pnsaible ranqe of É ts 6u. The inean depressiBn sf,ÊFë Na= ii,31,

pith a stendard deviatian c{ 7,81. Fcurteen subjects

had scsres

greater than låu which EadIcf+ i.t?77) use= És ån arbÍtrary

critical value {nr depre=sinn. Tngether p¡ith 3 subjecte having a
ri

epre=siBir scBrpE

represented

sf

?1 " ?57,

eir

actly 1å, the "depresssd"

n+ the rample, TheEe

EEfiT-es

ËLlbjects

n{ greatest

depres=ien Here apprBüimatei)- Fquä11y diEtributed bet*een the
EFXÊË: I

mal

e= and .q f efial es"

The r*1 ati snshi

p

bet*+een çuhjects

depressínn sctrreE

¡nci

ü

aJn6 rJ

cc)

I'lean emotional

ratinqs as a functisn of

visual {ieId o{ stirnulus.

ct)

o

z
t-

E
J

z

I
l--

o
IU

Right

Centra

VISUAL

I

FIELD

Left

B6

their emotional ratings of the stinuli

werp exarrìined

multipie regression analysis, Depression

lrith

å

¡*as predicted upon the

basis of sex, and emotional ratings of ó categories o{ stiauli:

left visual field verbal; left visual field nonverbal; right
visual fietd verbal; right visual field nonverbal; central
verbal; and central nonverbal.
presented

The analysis

of variance is

in Table 4, nith the contribution of

each predictor

given in Table 5. Contrary to prediction, the set of variables

failed to predict subjects'depression scores, L (7172) = 1.723t
¿ ) . t t7l. Ìloreover, the expected negati ve rel ati onshi p between
depression and

left visual field ratings, (as indicated by

negative standardized regression coefficients in Table 5),

not found. 0nly the left visual field nonverbal stimuli
trend in the expected direction.
depression þras not found

o{ the stimuli or their

Hence,

u'¡ar r an

t

ed

on

showed

a

subjects' level of

to be related to their enotional ratings

sex,

Insert Tabies 4 and 5

In liqht of these

Hag

here

nonsi gni { i cant f i ndi

ngs, tests were not

the thi rd hypothesi s' expectati sn of a greater

relationship betsreen depression and ernotional ratings of left

viEual {ieid stimuli than central or riqht visual {ield stimuli.
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Table

4

Analysis of Variance for the

Multíple Linear Regression
Source

Regression
Resídual

df

7
72

MS

F

98.7918 I.723
57.3276

p
0.1171

BB

Table
Srmrnary

5

of Predictor Values for

the

MultÍple Linear Regression

Variable
Intercep
Sex
NR

Ë

Coeffícient

Std. Error

2I.87682
-2.33765
-0.35877

0.9474r

NC

0.73038

NL
VR

-0.86803
-1.91537

VC
\TL

0.52761"
0. 98020

Note.

7.78937

7.07463
0. 86806
0.84502
0.53467
0. 8180s

Std.

Reg,

Coeff

t

-0. 150
-0.081

-1.303
-0.379

-0.214
-0. 489
0.746

- 1. 000

0.L71

0.254

0.680

-2.267

0.976
1.198

Coefficient: Ilnstandardlzed Regression Coefficient
Std. Error: Standard Error
Std. Reg" Coeff: Standardízed Regression Coeffícient
NR: Nonverbal Right Visual Field Emotional Ratings
NC: Nonverbal Central Visual Field
NL: Nonverbal Left Visual Field
VR: Verbal Right Visual Field
VC: VerbaI Central Visual Fíe1d
VL: Verbal Left Visual Field

P

.1967
0.7060
0 .4989
0.3207
0.0264
0.3326
0.2348
o

eo

Anrill¡rv

Analvsps

Two analyses Here conducted

s

proposed. Bne

änål ysi

upon eEotionai

rating, while

ex arni ned

that

were

not originally

the effect of enotional category

the second

further exanined the

relationship bettreen depression and emotionai rating.
Emoti

onel Cateoorv

The category

of enotion Hes examined with a dual

purpose!

as another 'vålidity checko, to see if enotional ratings differed
between emotional

see

categories, as they did in the pretest; and to

if the visual field effects

with the category o{ enotion,

2 (Sex) x 2

(Type

upon emotional

rating interacted

These questions pere

tested with

of Stimutus) x 3 {Visual Fieid) x 3

Category) mixed design analysis

a

{Emotional

of covariance. Subjects'

confidence in each enotional rating served as the covariate.
The

reEuits of the anaiysis ere presented in Tabie ó.

effects violated the

assumption

o{

the Greenhouse-6eisser correction

compound syrnnretry (p_

þlhere

( .0001},

was noted beside the

åppropriate ef{ect in Table 6. In addition to the expected

significant rnain effects of Type of Stimulusr L (1r77) = 16.á1,
( .0001, and Visual Fieid, E_ {2¡I55} = 10.63, p- ( .0002, the
effect of Emotional Category was found to be signi{icant, t
{2,155) = 40. l0r ¿ ( .00001. An interection between Emstional
of StimuluE was also found, F (2r1551 = 27"60¡
¿ ( .00001. Hotrever, interpretation of the nain e{fect and
Eategory and Type

¿

90

t wo-l+a y i
b

nteracti on i s 'superceded by a three-Håy interaction

et ween Emoti

onal Category,

(4,33t) = 3,7i,

E_

(

Type

o{ Sti nul us, and Vi sual Fi el d,

F

. 0051 .

Insert Table å about here
This interaction is presented in Figures 5(a)
tuo-way interactions
graph depicts a

appear

5{b} as 2

to iøprove clarity of interpretat i on,

different type of stisuluE: verbal

Di{{erences in Emotional Cateqories, Verbal

stinuli

and

Each

or nonverbal.

and

nonverbal

to be affected dif{erently by enotionai

categories, Nonverbal stimuli, presented in Figure 5 (a), will
be di scussed f i rst.

Visual inspection o{ the nsnverbal stinuli suggestE that
;¡cross visual

{ieids., emotional ratings are åppropriateiy

most

positive fsr positive stinuli, less positive for neutrai stimuli,
and I eest posi

ti ve for negative sti mul i .

Thi

s i s supported by

post hoc Scheffe multiple comparisons, which found that

each

category of emotion differed froul the other, {or each level of
vi sual

fi

e1

d.

Specific results ¡rere

field, emotional ratings
negati ve ånd

as

were

neutral sti mul i ,

follows: for the right visuai
signi{icantly different bet¡*een the
F {4,311) = 87 "47 q g ( .001¡ the

neutral and positive stinuli, F (4,311) = 3l"llr g ( .û01;

and

91"

Table

6

2 (Sex) x 2 (Type of Sriuiulus) x 3 (VÍsual Field) x 3 (Enotional
Repeated Measures Analysis
RaEíngs

df
1

S

Error

77

T

1

TxS

I

Error

77

VT

2
2

VFxS

155

TxVF
TxVF xS

Error

155

TxE
TxEx

2
2

155

VFxE
VFxE xS
Error

Error

acreenho

16.61
2.72

0.0001
0.1031

69. 16836
4"97999
6. 50680

10" 63

0.0000

0.76

o

.47 12

0.0002
0.4485

7 .51321
0.53726
2.45623

3.06
0.22

0.0498
0. 8038

0.0609
0.7575

285.30027
4.66303
7.11556

40. 10

0.66

0.0
0.5207

0.0
0.4676

773.82460
5.69238
6 .29798

27.60
0. 90

0.0
o.4071

0 .37

t.77B6t

r.22
2.13

0. 3006
0.0768

3.79
0.77

o

311

3.09755
1.45331

4
4

5"25208
1.07350

311

1.387 12

Note. S: Sex" T:

Type

¿ (adj)a

398.23690
65.23832
23"96948

4
4

TxVF xE
TxVF xExS

P.

3.33

155
2
2

F

75.19792
22.59L3L

2

ExS

Error

MS

2

E

Error

Emotional

trLth ConfÍdence Ratíngs as the Covariate

Source

Error

of Covariance for

Caregory)

of

o

"0720

0.0
4r

0.0051
"5428

SËÍ_muh:s" VF: Visual Field"

use-C,ef sser adj r:s ted probabilíty for effecËs hawing
signifÍcanÈIy violated Ëhe assrmption of conpound slmetry"

Emotíonal
Category

92

the negative and positive stimuli, F (4,511) = 102.ó5r
For the central presentations, etsotional ratings

significantly different

bet¡veen

E-

(

.001,

were

the negative and neutral stimuli,

F (4,311) = LZt,82t g ( .001, the neutral and positive stinuii, t
(4rSll) = 24.BBr g ( .001, and the negative and positive stiøruii,
F (4,311) = 256.80r ¿ ( .001.

And

for the left visual field

presentations, enotional ratings ¡*ere significantly di+ferent
between

the negative and neutral stinuli, L (4r311) = 102.40r g (

.001, the neutral and positive stimuli, L (4r311) = 6ô.33r g (
,001, and the negative and positive stiouli, F (4r311) = 333.5år
¿ ( .001.

In

summary, emoti

onal rati ngs of nonverbel sti

significantly dif{erent for the negative, neutral,

mul

i

were

and positive

categories, regardlesE of viEual field.

Insert Figures 5(a) and 5 (b) about

In csntrast to the clearly di{ferentiated

here

esrotional

categories for the nonverbal stinrul i , the ratings of verbal

sti¡¡ulí presented in Figure 5 (b)

shon¡

feser di{{erences

between

enotional categories, Specific results are as follou¡s: for the

right viEual field, positive Etimuli
more

were rated as

significantly

positive than neutral stirnuli, F (4,3t1) = 28.75r ¿ (

Ho¡,rever, di f {erences were

.001.

not f ound between the negati ve and

(E)

g

äJn6 rJ

t6

l'lean emotional

ratings o{ nonverbal stinuli

as a function of emotional category
and

visual field.

E¡---{l

Positive Emotion

@---ã

Neutral
Negative

EÆ

Ø

(5
z

ro

tE
J
¿-

9
F

o
IIJ

Left

VISUAL

F

IE LD

(qlg arn6rl

,6

Hean ensti

onal rati ngs of verbal sti

mul

as a function oi emotional category
and

visual field,

i

EHI
EÆ
HI

Positive Emotion
Neutra I
Negative

U)

ct
z

to

F
cc

J

z

I

F

o
tu

Risht
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VISUAL

I

FIELD

Left
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neutral catEgÐripsr F (4,311) = 5.39r g ) .10, and the negative
and positive categories, F (4rsll) = 2.!1, p ) .10. For central
presentations, positive stimuli were rated as significantly ßore

positive than negative stiauli, F (4,Sll) = ll,SZr ¿ ( .02S"
Howeverr di+{erences were not found bets¡een the neutral and
negative categories, F (4r311) = 1.16r g ) ,10, and the neutral

positive categories, L {4,311} = S.Zjr g } .10. For
presentations to the 1e{t visual field, no significant
and

di {ferences $,ere found hetnen emoti

onal categori es. Thus, the

negative and neutral stinuli failed to differ, L (4,311) = ?.69,

¿ ) .10, as did the neutral and positive stimuli, L (4,jll) =
.lB, q ) .10, and the negative and positive stiøruli, L (4rJll)
t,47

1¿ )

=

.10,

tol I ecti vel y, these anal yses i ndi cate that i n contrast to

the pretest stimuii and to the nonverbal experiruental stirnuii,
the emotional category of verbal Etimuli was generally not

to affect their emotionai ratings.
cannot be said

Hence, the verbal

found

stinuli

to represent a range of emotional values.

In an attempt to account for thiE loser distinction
emotional categories, the range

amongst

of emotional ratings for verbal

and nonverb¿l categories were compared. Both types

o{ stimuli

were found

to be rated åcross the ernotional scale, froo I to ts,

unexpectedl

y

r the verbal sti mul i had a wi der range betr¡een the

mean ninimum and maximun

re.tings than the nonverbal: l.S -

96

12.03, compåred to 5.39 - t3.72. Hence, the verbal stimuli

5

smaller distinction bet¡+een enotions does not correspond to

a

Emal

Ier range of values.
A second

possibility. is that verbai stieuli represent sinply

a relatively negative range of stimuli.

This is suggested

by

theír signi{icantly oore negative ratings (Figure 3}. lloreoyer,
as Figure ã (b) suggests, all three emotional categories fsr

verbal stimuli appear to fall closely around the negative
category ratings {or nonverbal stimul i.

Interaction between Visuai Field and Enotional Cateoorv"
Apart {rom conparisons betteeen emotional categories, the other
analysis of interest in the three-nay interaction in Figures 5(a)
and 5(b) Hes å

test of differences in emotional ratings

beteeen

visual fieids. The nonverbal stimuli, presented in Figure 5(b),

will be discussed first.
In general, post hoc Scheffe multiple
nonverbal

Êoßperisons o{

stimuii indicated that the negative and neutral stimuii

re{lected a sinilar pattern: as predicted, right visual field
and

central presentations

¡dere more

positive than left visual

field presentationE. Interestingly, the right visual field

and

central presentations were not found to di{fer.
Speci{ic {indings were as fsllowsl {or negative stinuli,

the right visual field presentations were rated iaore positively
than left visual field presentations, F (4,311) = lá.96r g {

97

.001r ¡rhile central presentations Here also rated more positively
than left visual field presentations, L (4,Stl) = lS.2lr g (

.001.

right visual field presentations were not found
to differ from central presentations, F (4,311) = .0S, g ) .t0.
Howeverr

similarly, for neutral stinuli, right visual field presentations
were rated as ßore positive than left visual field presentations,
F (4rsll) = ll.23r g ( .025, while centrar presentations t+ere
also more positive than left visual field presentations, f
(4r3tl) = 23.21, p- ( .001. No differences were {ound between the

right visual field presentations

central presentations, t
{4rsll) = 2.15, ¿ ) . I0. For positive stimuli, di+ferences
between visual fietds were not found to be significant, although
they tended to reflect the

neutral stimuli.

Thus,

same

and

patterns found {or negative

right visual fieid

and

and central

presentations r+ere not found to differ, F {4,Sll) = .77, ¿ ) .10,
nor Here centrel and left visual fieid stirnuli, F (4,sll) = ?.7ê,

g ) .10, or le{t
q)

and

right visuai fietd stinuli, L (4,Sll) = .62t

.10.

Like the nonverbal stinruli, the verbal stimuli, presented in
Figure 5(bl r generally reflected nore positive ratings for right

visual field

and

presentatisns.

central presentations than {or left visual fietd

However, while

all three nonverbal emotional

categories lailed to refiect differences bety¡een right visual

{ield

and

central presentations, two of the three verbai
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emotionai cetegories reflected significant differences. This

pattern can be seen as each enotional category is discusEed.
For the negative stiouli, the right visual field
presentations Here rated.as ßore positive than the left visuai

field presentations, L (4,3t1) = 1ô.47r L ( .001, rqhile the
central presentations were also rated as more positive than

the

left viEual fietd presentations, F (4,511) = 32,32¡ ¿ ( .001.
Ho¡rever, siailar to the pattern presented in all three nonverbal
emotional categories, the

right visual field

and central

presentations were not found to differ, E- (4,311) = 2.65r g )
.

t0. For the neutral stinruli, the central presentations

rated more positi vel y than both the ri ght vi sual

{ i el

t,,ere

d

presentations, L (4,311) = 25.28r g ( .001, and the left visuai

field presentations, F (4,311) = 2â,30,'p_ ( .001.
right viEual field presentatisnE rrere not found to
(4r311) = .01,

p_

The
di

left

tler,

and
F

) .10, For the positive stimuli, the central

presentations were again rated rnore positively than both the

right visual {ield presentations, F {4,S11) = t2.39r g ( .025,
and the lef t visual f ield presentations, F_ (4r511) = 61.4å, ¿ (
.001. And, as expected, the right viEuaI field presentations
trere rated as more

positive than the left visual field

presentations, L (4r311) = 18.6ór ¿( .001.

In light of the complexity of the results obtained {ron
analy:ing the interaction displayed in Figures 5(a) and 5{b),
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three sumßåry statements can be rnade. First, both the nonverbal
and the verbal

stiøruii indicated that right visual field

presentations are rated es nore positive than left visual field

presentations, 9econd, nonverbal stinuli represent a range of
emotion¡l categories, rhiie verbai stimuli generalty do not
represent a range of emotional values. (sínce verbat stiauli
received nore negatÍve ratings than nonverbal stimuli,

es

indicated in Figures 3, 5ta) and S(b), they oay represent

a

relatively negative emotional range). Third, ¡rhile nonverbal
stinuli do not reflect a difference between right visual field
central presentations, certain verbal stinuli are rated more
positively in central presentations than in right visual fieid
and

presentations.
DeFressi on

In light of the greater
depressed subjects

nunber

of

nondepressed conpared to

in this study, an effort

was oade

to

analyze

the emotional ratings o{ subjects that were at opposing ends of
depression spectrum, A 'depressed, group mas selected

fron

a

the

that met Radlof{'s (t177 ) arbitrary criterion of
depressionr together glith 3 subjects whose scores fell at the
critical depressisn value. Fourteen of these subjects were also
14 subjects

nore than one standard deviation above the mean depression sEore.
A "nondepresEed" group o{ l6 subjects were selected
depression sEores were 4

or less" (This

¡,ras

whose

the critical value

100

that

cissest to çiving the t,eo groupa relatively equai
rrunibËrs n{ Eub jerts, } Ten e{ these sub jects' sEores .*ere al so
cäinF

msre than one standard deviation beloul
These subjectE r{Fre then ilsed

af Ëtiinulus) x 3 {Visuai Fipldi

the

mean depression sEorF,

in a ? {Ðepression} x 2

iType

mixed design analysis oì

våriånË8, r¡ith the FurpBSe sf e¡lamining åny e{{ects involving
depre*sí
7

.

Si

sn.

ThE re:ul

ts s{ the

nce spheri ci ty tests

of

anal ysi

s arË presented i n TabI e

camprund symneti-y were si gni { i cant

{p ( ,t}üUl), fsr both repeated

firÊå5urÊs!

the Greenhcuse-Geisser

csrrection sas appiied to their effectE. The main effect nf

ta be signi4icanto L tt,31i = .3$r L t
,59, noF r¡¡Erp any Ínteractisns involving depression {E_'= } .5ü).

depres=ion râäs nat fnund

As

in the three-uay

nn the

{uìl

sample

and fcur-+'ray analyses

size, the e{{ects nf

sf covariance

Type

per{ormed

nf Stimuius, Visual

FieId tTables 3 and å) and Type s{ Siirnulus x Viçua1 Fieid iTable

å)

ta be signifiranto l.lith reepective valuea o4 F
t1îll) = T[i.87, Ë_ i: "0û{rù1? F i?rå?) = 14"94r g i .Ut}i,iu and F
were fsund

{')
r4!u¿l¿'l\

--

¡lo
O
u!¿rr

arfi¡}t
^ ,¿
1 .vv3r.
Ë-

Insert Table 7 absut here
lnterpretati pn s{ these tt+s main e{{eEtE

their interaction,
rìic¡rÊ

presented

È'raË

mitigateci

by

in Fiqure å. üespite'r"he use of

restriited sample, the i nteracti an crsf o;"ms ta the

-d

pai.t*rn=
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Table

2 (Depression

Group)

x2

7

(Type of StÍraulus)

x 3 (Visual Field)

Analysis of Variänce for Emotional Ratíngs
Source

T

VFxD

Error

TxVF
TxVFxD

Error

D:
VF:

g(adj

)

30.87
0.22

0. 0000

31

354.13227
2.46695
Lr.47070

2
2

38. 16 155
0. 29890

74.94
0. 72

0.0000
0. B89B

0.0001
0.7975

62

2.55454

2

8.617 40

8.29

0.0006

2

0.60786

0. s9

0. 5601

0.0026
0.5046

62

1. 03900

I

VF

D

0. 5908

1

Error

F

0. 30

31

TxD

MS

2.7 7662
9.20392

1

D

Error

Note.

df

o.6467

Depressíon Group (Depressed or Nondepressed)
Type of Stimulüs

Visual FÍe1d

a
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indicated in the previous analyses: nonverbal stimuii appear to
be rated øore positiveiy than verbal stireuli {as in Figure s);
and differences bet¡reen the

right visual field

and central

presentations are more pronounced with verbal than nonverbal

stimuli Ias in Figures 5(a) end S(b) ].

In light of

these

similarities, together wíth the fact that the sanple was not
representative of the general population, and the fact that
depression was not involved

in the e{fect, further investigations

of the interaction trere not narranted.
Insert Figure ó about here

The

results

of

this analysis

parai

Iel

regression (Tables 4 and 5) i n that subjects'
t+as

not found to

stimuli.

be

multiple iinear

the
I

evel of depressi

related to their emstional ratÍngs of the

on
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Fi

gure

ó

l4ean emsti

onai rati ngs as a functi
type of stimulus

vi sual f i el d

and

of sti eul us.

on

o{

EHI
g--&

CN

o
z-

to

;
E

I
J

o
l-

I

o
I.JJ

Right

Cent ra

VISUAL

I

FIELD

Nonverbal Stimuli
Verbal
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IJi

The

scussi

on

reEults of this study support the prinary hypothesis

that right visual field presentations trould receive nore positive
enotionai ratings than left visual fietd presentations. This

finding niil be interpreted in the context of

hemispheric

differences in ernotional experience. However, the relationship
between these

di{ferences and central presentations is less

clear. Contrary to prediction, central presentations

were not

rated between the extrenes of left and right visual field

presentations. Horeover, the secondary hypotheses of the study

relating visual field di{ferences to depression ¡{ere not

seen to

be supported.
Following än interpretation of these findings, their

implicetions for understanding normal and'abnormalo emotional
e>lperience
Ri

oht

l-lemi

t,lill be

sohere

Two predi

"

discussed.

Npoat i

vi tv

"

cted patterns were f ound i n both the three-r,lay

analysis of covariance and the anciilary four-way anaiysis of
covariance (Tables 3 and 4) .
hemisphere simultaneously

FirEt, stimul i presented to

(or bilaterally)

each

srerÉ experienced as

emotionaily oore positive than when presented {irst to the right
hemisphere

sti

mui

{ield)

(left visuai fiel.d),

i presented

{i

Second, and nore inportantly,

rst to the I e{t

heEri

sphere (ri ght vi sual

were experienced as emotir:nally nore

positive than

when
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presented
Ii

firEt tÉ the right

hemisphere

(left visual field).

In

qht of the fact that these resul ts were obtai ned rrhi le

subjects' confidence in their ratings Has statistically
controlled forr methodolo.gical explanations for this effect being
related to visual acuity, illuminence, ease of Etinulus

identification, or related nethodological factors are unlikely.
Hencer a hemispheric

interpretation eppears to be supportable.

In this context, two conclusions can be drawn. First, right
hemispheric enotional expprience

is

seen as emotionally oore

negative than le{t hemispheric emotional experience. This
supports the nork of Dinond et al t197ô), Gilt {1982),
Devidson and lloss

(cited in Kinsbourne and Bemporad n 1984) and

{ai ls to support Beaton's

(1971

left hemisphere.

right henispheric enotional

is

Second,

) concept of a negativeiy

seen as ernotionaily rnore negative than

pxperience as

and

bilateral

biased

experience

emstional

well. This indicates that deEcriptions of right

heotispheric experience as onegative'have some

validity,

since

they are relative to both contralateral and hilaterai
f

unctioning. t{hile this

conception

may support

of an emotionally positive 1e{t heøisphere, it

not support an'unbiasedu right
Thus, possibly
work

l{ataIe et al's {l9gi)
does

hernisphere.

for the first ti$e within the

sas¡e

study, the

of previous investigators on these hemispheric dif{erences

in emotional experience has been extended and re{erenced to
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nornål emotional and/or phenonenological ÊxpFrience.
Addí

ti onal support i s

gi ven

to these

concl uEi ons

by several

indications that the hemispheric differentrpE åre a'robustn

effect.

These hemispheri.c patterns Þtere found

and nonverbal

stimuli, suggesting that they

to a vari ety o{

envi ronmental

events.

for both verbal

may be generalizable

The fai I ure

to fi nd any

stimulus order effects also supports this possibility,
ConEistent with the findings

of Eill (1982), signifícant

sex

differences failed to be found, suggesting that the effect ís
generalizable to both males and {emales. Also consistent with

Gitt's (1982) study, the hernispheric differences rlere
âcroEs a broad rångÊ

of

enoti onal sti

muI

i

found

. Lastl y, the fai I ure

to find any differences related to depressive synptonatology
suggests
vari ety

that these hernispheric patternE mBy be present in

of

a

srood stateE.

Bi I aterai Emoti

onal Exneri

ence

Contrary to prediction, stinruii presented {irst to the left
henisphere (right visuai {ieId) were not felt to be more positive

than stimuii presented to each henisphere simultaneously (central

presentations). Hence, the right hernisphere's enotionally

raore

negative experience of events EBmpared to "normal' bi lateral
experience dses not correspond r*ith the

left

hemisphere being

nore posi ti ve than bi I ateral experi ence,
The

ex

act nature of the rei ati onshi p

between

the I e{t
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herni

sphere and bi

I

ateral

experi ence i s dependent upon the

analysis examined. using the three-¡lay analysis of covariance
{Figure 4l, the aain effect of visual Field indicates that

stimuli presented to

each. henisphere

experienced as more positive than

left hemisphere.

siaultaneously are

stinuli presented first to

However, when the

effect of Eeotion is

the

added to

create an ancillary four-t¿ay analysis of covariance a different

pattern åppeårs for verbal and nonverbal stiouli tFigures E (a)

I'

similar to the aain effect of visual Field, verbal
stimuli clasEified as neutral and positive were experienced oore
and 5(b)

positiveiy in bilateral presentations than when presented first
to the I eft hemi sphere. Horlever, verbal sti nul i cl assi f i ed as
negativet as well as all three emotional categories of nonverbal
sti

mul

hemi

i r fai i ed to ref I ect di fferences between bi I ateral and I eft

sphere experience.
Three issues arise from these

results.

The

firEt is

the

question of why the verbal and nonverbal stimuli re{lect

different patterns of emotional experienEe. second, the
can also be raised as

simiiarities

between

question

to the significance of possible

left

hemisphere and nnormal"

bilateral

experience, A third issue is what, if ånyr theoretical
significance more positive bilateral than unilateral experience
h

as,
Two

possible interpretations can be applied to the
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verbal-nonverbål di fferences in heraispheric patterns. The nost
obvious interpretation iE that they re{Iect different patteiñÊ
becauEe they

differ in their discrimination

categories.

Hence, since the nonverbai"stiôuIi represented tfiree'

between eaòttoná'f

signif icantly dif f erent emotional categories IFigure 5(a)J, "they
ßey

re{lect a pattern of results nore representatíve

environmental events experienced by the general

of

population,

In

contrast, the lack o{ differences between enotional categories in
the verbal stimuii

may make them

less reliable and/or valid

as

events refiective of henispheric patterns in the general
popui ati on.

The

other interpretation, conpatible rith the first one, is

that since verbai stimuli Herp, in general, felt to be more
negative than nonverbal stimuli, they simply reflect a range of

relatively negative stio¡uii. In conpårison, the
stimuli
c

appear

to reflect a wide spectrun of

nonverbal

emotional

ategor i es.

A second issue

to be dealt with is the theoretical

significance of fai I ing to find left hemispheric experience

erore

positive than bilateral experience for nonverbal and negative
verbal stimuli. This'failure"

paraliels the data o{
'the left

hemi

Dimond

is

et al

spherE scores so

seen as important since
(197å)

"

it

They concluded that

closely reseøbIed those for the

Ibilateral] {ree vision condition v¡here it

øra_y

be assused that
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bsth hemispheres are stinulated, to suggest that it is usually

the left henisphere perception rshich predoninates, {p,

à921,

This study's conclusions åre nore tentative, since nonsigni{icant

findings do not equate the two groups, First, the left
hemisphere åFpeårs

ts be more related to bilateral

experience

than the right hemisphere. Second, the assumption that our
emstional experience is an'averaging" of Ínput fron the
emotional extrernes of each henisphere appeårs to be
over si

mp

Ii

The

c

an

ati on.

third issue that arises froa the di{ferent patterns

of

enotional experience {ound in Figures 5{a) and 5(b) is the

significancer if any¡ of the neutral and positive verbal stiouli
being exFerienced more positively during biiaterai presentations
than uni I ateral presentati ons. The most obvi ous i nterpretati
t,lould be a methodological

one: centrally presented stinruii

on

rßay

be more accessi b1 e for rati ng than peri pheral presentati ons.
However, there are t¡ro argunents against

this explanation:

subjects' confidence in their emotionai ratings was Etatisticaily
controlled for; and this {inding was not found with the other
types of verbal and nonverbal stiBuii.
Another alethodsl ogi cal csnsi derati on i s

that these sti

mul

represented a

relatively negative range of eraotional

events.

This

artificially

emotíonal

may have

input.

The

depressed

left henisphere

i

dif+icuity u¡ith this possibiiity iE in accounting for

iic

why

bilateral presentations are not siniiarly affected, or

why

the negative nonverbal stimuli do not re{lect a sisriiar pattern.
Theoretical considerations are also troublesooe.

possibility that

conforms.

to the supported

hypotheses

0ne

of

the

study is that phen nore positive left henisphere eootional

is

experience

cornpeting

¡tith sinultaneous right

heoisphere

expprience, a "contrasto ef{ect occurs. Integration o{ the
competing

input would result in a oore positive experience ol the

stimuli than if right henispheric experience
EimultaneouEly

had

not

been

present, This is consistent rlith the type of

stinul i being used: since the left hemisphere is superior in
dealing with verbal stimuli, it øray be nprined" for å specialized
emoti

onal experi ence, as Hel L

why negative

Ho¡,¿ever,

thi s cannot account f or

verbal stimuli do not refiect this pattern, nor {or

trhy the opposite contrast

effect is not found rsith nonverbal

stimuii.

In this light, the clearest statearent on the nore positive
bilateral presentations is sirnply that they do not support
asssumption
amalgaar

of

that

conEciouE emotional experience

an

is an averaged

each hemisphere's unique contribution.

DeÞressi on
Two hypotheses regarding depression

First, depression

was

data were not supported.

not found to be related to subjects'

enational ratings. Bsth the sìultiple regression analysis on al I
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subjects ànd the enalysis of variance on subjects at opposite

of the depression scale failed to find differences related
to visual fieid or type o{ stimuius tTables 4r F (a} and S{b),
ends

and

71.

Second,

in light of these nonsignificant results,

stimuli presented first to the right

hemisphere would not be nore

related to depression than the other stinulus locations.
The fai I ure

to

f i nd si gni f i cant

effects

does

not appear to

be related to methodological di++iculties in peasuring depression

per se. Depression Hås neaEured inmediately prior to the
emotional rating task, providing as current a neasure of
depression aE possible r.¡ithout contamination by the experiøental

manipuiations. The test used ¡{as Epecificatly designed to
n¡eesurÊ depressive syraptornatoiogy
presumabl

used.

y

maki

in the general popuiation,

ng i t Bore sensi ti ve ts di {ferenceE i n the

The range

of scores,

mean

saarpi

e

depression scorE, and standard

deviation reported in the Results Eection indicate a relativeiy
broad spectrum

of values

were

sanpled. Horeover, the proportion

of subjects meeting Radiof{'s (ti77 ) arbitary criterion {or
depressi

on l17 .3'f,) i s

(1983) QïIl.
found

this

to that reported by

6i I I and Harti

(As previously described, these investigators

rneasure

differences in

si ni I ar

EEB

of depression to be related to heeispheric
activity during presentation of esotional

stimuli. ) Eollectively, these facterE årgue against the

possibility of sanpling

problems.

n

T12

Haþ¡ever,
consi

at le*st içra methscioioqicai {actsrE remain ts

ciered,

Fi

r=t, i t i r

between ernetinnai

po=si bl

be

e that a strÊnEer rel ati

onshí

p

ratings and depressinn nay have bepn {nund i{

extreinely neqative stinr-rli had been usEd, Secsndo while the
çinotian¿1 rating= uere nnt related

te the b¡oad spectrum

depressi ve symptcmatal nçy, possi hl e rel ati onshi ps
component=

of

depi'*ssi

on

r*ri

ih

o such as depress*d mnod, u¡ere

a{

di sti nct
nnt.

assesçBd, This distinction may be a{ importance. Ferris
þlunakhnv {1979},

activity tn
niood*

fsr eïarnple, found henri=pheric patterns

and

CIf

EEË

depenc upnn uhether subjects eviiienced depressed

Br anxÍety and "rLir¡tinative ideatiEn". Tucker tt?Bi)

also argued {nr the need {ci rÍorÊ spetriiic
psychopathologt¡

in laterality research,

hes

meaEures of

Hence, futurre sturJieE sf

phenomennlngical dif{erences between the henrispheres may find

greater value in the use nf fiìorE symFtern-specifÍc irr=trurnents,

for the thesretical signíficance a{ the depressinn data,
it ha= been previnusly nrted that a lack pf significant effects
AE

rnðy suppErt

the gËnËrali¡ability cf heFlispheric dif{erences in

phenoinenolagÍcaì ÊxFÊrience

to the general popuiatisn.

However,

since this i= qnF of the first tachistnscapic Etudies ts incir¡de
depressiBn ås a

fastcr in emotionai iaterality research, it is

r1-.arIy Fre;nature tn disregard itE use in future =tudieç, The
'ihesretical impcrtance o{ depreEsisn tn hemi=pheric dif{erences

is ust beginr;níng ts be evaluai.ed,
_i

tL3

P'lethol

oqical

Issues

of this study are seen as aethodological

Three {indings

issues, and hence are best dealt nith separate froa theoretically
more meaningful findings.,

First, Ít has been previously noted that verbal stimuli
r¿ted Às ßore negative than nonverbal stihuli.

This

were

r¡as

indicated by the nrain effect for Type of stimuluE (Figure sl

and

by a two-nay tFigure ó) and three-way interaction tFigures ã(a)
and 5tb)

I involving Type of stiøulus. This ney be because the

nonverbal stimuli tlere graphically rnore interesting than the

verbal stinuli.

Another

subjects'irritation

factor which

may have been

at trying to read the quickly

operating is

presented

verbal stimuli. Despite inEtructions that the verbal stimuli
Here unonsense u{ordsu, sorîe subjects nay have nade an
make semantic Eense

A second
emoti

of

finding

e{fort to

thenr.

Has

the lack of differences

between

onai categori es i n the verbal sti nul i tFi gure

s (b )

l.

Si nce

these stimuìi appear to have Eimilar ratings to negative
nonverbal stirnuli, the srnall enotional Fånge may be attributable

to a lack of positive stinul i.
to the nonverbal stimuli being
verbal sti

mul

i.

on a number of

Addi

ti

0nce again,

this

Brr.e graphicalty

onai I y, ¡lhi I e nonverbal

åFpears related

interesting

than

sti nul i di ffered

visual paraneters (such as shape, shading, size,
or orientation), the range o{ parameters {or verbal stisruli were
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mErF

iimited,

I éllUÉ

t

å thi rd

This, in turnr $äy have lir¡itsd thei¡" effiatisnal

s that thi = i ack of
verhal enrni,ional categrries is in

ancj rpl ated f i ndi ng i

dif{ersntiazinn

bets*een

centrasi, to the significant dii{ereilcÊs in verbal stinuli faund

in the pretesi,.
di

{1ne

factor related ta this {indinq iE the

{ference i n stati sti cal treatments used,

the anci I I ary ;nal ysi s

fiEan efirsti oneÌ

cnntrsl for subjects'

dence.

dífferentiatisn

cBnfi

betHeen

Thi

Unl í

tle the pretest

u

rati ngs ltere adjusted ts

s suggests that

preiest emntisnal categories

soine

of

the

may have

attributable to the ef{ertE n{ subjects' confidence in their

been

rating=. Addit:nnal ly.' the pretest analy:is

used a

priori

csntrastg ts ansþ¡er a specific que=tion, alior+ing greater

Fßï¡Êr

than the ancillary analysis'post hec Scheffe muitipt*
rEliîpÂFiEons

testing å våriet;- a{ questions. Anrther por:ible

{actor is the i,endency for

snme

subjects to rate Etirruli tsHard

the middle nf a scale, Ëince the stimuli used in the pretest,
analysis rTere ths¡e rated at the FrrrgtiBnå1 extremes of the
they

may have been

Bcå1er

not as affected bv this tendenry as the

elipeFi niental

=ti rr¡uI i .
The questian may alEn be aEked aç ts why the verbal Ei,imuli

u,¡suid

di{fer

betHeen

nat the nEnverhal çti

the preiest and the experirrent prßpËrr
mul

i

.

Thi

ênd

s appear= in be rel ated i.s

*xplanatinns alreaciy prnvided {cr the nther {indings. Sinre the
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verbal stimuii *ere leds graphicaily interesting, and had
vi Eual pararnet ers

fer,ler

that di{fered, they nay have been aore

suscepti bl e to any tendency

to rate stisruli towards the øiddle ol

the scale.
The

significance of these issues for future research is

twofold. First, r+hiie a pretest procedure is certainly
advocated, additional pianned

validity checks appear to

¡rarranted on data fron an experinent

proper.

Second,

experimenters using both verbal and nonverbal

to be å¡,rare of the conpronise

be

stinuli c{ill

between equating

the stiauli

have
on

visual parameters, and being able to obtain a range of eaotional

ratings. it would appeår that the

more

sinilar the stiauti

the narrot+er the renge of eootional ratings rrill be.

ere,

The

alternative with the verbal Etimuli is ts use fieaningful words

or

phrases, rather than nonsenEe wordE. þJhiie possibly increasing

the enotionai range, it
comparable

may nrake

verbal stimuli even leEs

to nonverbal stimuli. Extra task

added by doing

deeands could be

this, since subjects would be trying to

understand

and/or interpret the verbal stinrul i , in addition to sinply
responding

to their visual patterns, Thus, the conproaise that

experißenters make nust be dependent upon their individual needs
and purposes.
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Implicetions
Ri

oht

Heni

soheri

c 'Nesati

vi tvu

This study has supported previousit"onceptions o{ thelrTght'
heni sphere åE experi enti al

henisphere

ly

arore negati ve than ei

ther the I eft

or bilateral experience. Thus, references to

right henisphere as negatively ubiasedu refer to both
and

bilateral

uni

cal

experi

ence. It suggests that our

experience mey be an integration
and

iateral

experience.

Implications of this nodel are twofold. First, it
relevance for understanding "normal o enotional andlor
phenomenol ogi

the

has

congci ous

of separate input fron the left

right henispheres. Since the data does not indicate that

bilateral experience is simpiy an "åveragen o{ riçht
henisphere

input, the

mechanisns

o{ thís integration

and

teft

have

yet to

be understnod,
Thi

s

model

of

hemisphere would

this

would

experi ence sti nul ates questi onE o{ how each

reflect a particular enotional rånge and why

occur.

0ne

possibility of

hsl.l

the estotional value is

is through merîory. Canpbell IL9BZ) refers to comnents
by Eower tl98l) that memories o{ sad (or negative} events ocEur
imparted

t'lhen i ndi vi dual s

are í n a si mi I ar sad mood. Hence, Carnpbel I
{1982) argues it is possible that opsychologically, the eood of

each henisphere rnay 'set' Bemory

for en¡otional inforsationo {p,

2231, liork by Natale and Ëur (19S0) supports this possibility,

ri7

They found

that leftward gazes for a "prolonged" period

(associated ¡¡ith right hemispheric activity) increased recall of
unpleasant {or negative} eesories. Correspondingly, rightward

(left henisphere activity) increased recall of pleasant or
positive øateriai.
gazes

The isEue

of

why

the heaispheres Bay impart different

emotional experience invites even greäter speculation. At the
most basic

levelr the right

heorisphere eay deal aore

trith the

extension or preservation of life tquantity o{ life),

while the

left

Hence, the

right

hernisphere dealE nore

hemisphere nåy be sensitized

increaEed autonomic
aE

with the quality of tife,

to intern¡l threats {such as

activity) as well as external threats

repidly approaching stimuli ).

(such

This is supported by the

{inding that the right henisphere is physiologically

more

involved in perceiving cardiovascular changes than the left,
i ndi cated by vi

sual evoked potenti ai s {}lal ker & Sandnan I ljTg ,

t98?) and conjugate lateral eye novements (Hantas, Katkin & Reed,
1984i l{ontgomery & Jones, 1984}. A positive relationship has

also been found bet¡reen accuracy in cardiovasculàr perception

and

negative reactions to noxious visual stinuli (Hantas, Katkin,

&

Blascovich, l9g2). Additionally, Ley and Bryden il9gl) cited

two

studies {inding that the left extrernities of the body were nore

sensitive to pain than the right (Hurray & Safferstone u Lg70i
Hurray & Haganr

l97S). Together, these studíes inplicate the
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right

hemisphere

stimuli.

in evaluating eversive and/or threatening

The value

that the right henÍsphere iaparts to

the

stimuli in this study, then: may have been related to their
significance as possible.threats, In this light, right
henispheric input trould be experienced Rore negetively than left
hemispheric input.

Interestinglyr this highly speculative øodel will be seen to
be consistent with other findings discussed
A second

in the next section,

interpretation of hemispheric asyøøetries in

emotion has been suggested by Ahern and schwartz

{l?79}.

They

that the right henisphere's inplication uith negative
emotion is related to a greater invoivenent with oavoidance,
speculated

behavior (such as noving a¡,ay iro*

"n

object). torrespondingty,

the left hemisphere's implication rcith positive emotion may be
related to a greater invslvement with oapproach'behavior

{such

as noving toward an object).
Apart from implications for understanding "norRelo
experience: å Fight hernispheric negative bias has implications

for'abnormal" eßotional experience, prinarily depression. since
depressed mood i s, by def i ni ti

on, the experi ence of aore negative

thoughts and/or feelings than onormåln, it is naturai to
speculate whether in depression there is nore right heøispheric
i

nput or experi ence reachi ng consci ousness than "norBar u. Thi s

possibitity is supported by the finding of greater right
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hemispheric
Davidson

activation as ¿ function of negative eeotion (e,9.,

et al | 1979; Tucker et aI, 1981) and of clinical

depression (e.9, , Flor-Henry & Kolesr 1980). Thus, the right
hemisphere øay

play a speciai role in the etiology of depression.

{This is given additional credence by the previously sentioned
possi bi I ity

that I eft

hesi sphere experi ence ßore closel y

parallels normal bilateral

experience.

)

llhiie at least ttro theories of depression are

based

on

henispheric differences, neither can cornpletely account for the

results {ound in this study, Tucker's (l9gt; Tucker et al, l98l}
model

of a right frontal inhÍbition of posterior areas is

able to account for depressed sìood as well as it can for

not
presumed

functionai deficits, since the role of the left henisphere {r¡ith

its nore positive bias) iE not considered. Flor-Henry's

(1979)

characterization o{ depressive phenomena as a loss o{ "control

of a dysphoric

nondominant

(typically right)

o

hemisphere by a nore

euphoric dominant (teft) hes¡isphere åppBars to fit the present

study's data better. Horlever, his references to hemispheric
abnormality or "dysfunctiono nay be inappropriate when no
conEideration was given to onorsal o heaispheric asyøøetries in
emot i on

.

The

r¡odeIs

results o{ this study also support other lateralized

of psychopathology. Firstr å Fight hemispheric

emotional

bias lends support to recent work by t4artin and his asEociates

on

720

orepression'{Ì{artin, Verman & HiIes, tgB4; l{artin,

Hawryluk,

Berish & Dushenko, 1984; Hartin, Stanbrook, Tataryn & Beihl,

l9B4). Hartin et al

have proposed

that at least

sone

orepression' is the learned inhibitisn-of avÈrsive infor¡natÍon
crossing fron the right to the left hemisphere;' They provided

fsr the selective inhibition of aversive in{ornation
transfer fron the riqht to the left henisphere and on
evidence

conditioning responses in the unattended left ear during

a

dichotic task. secondr å Fight hernispheric enotional bias also
iends support to Tucker et al llg77r. They have proposed that
stress ior perforrnånce-related anxiety) differentiatly activates
the right hemi sphere based on I ateral eye moveßent data, I'lhether
streEs is an element of negative effect in this situation, or

vice-versa, rernains to be

seen.

Apart from theories of psychopathoiogy, this study

has

implications for syoptomE of psychopathology, Bryden il9Bz)

iisted several studies that reported a clear prevalence of
left-sided coopared to right-sided hysterical conversion
symptons' These included archíval analyses of case studies

by

Ley (1980) and Axelrod, Noonan, & Atanacio {1g90} and surveys of

psychiatric patients by Galin, Dianond & Braf+ 11977) and stern

It977l. since left-sided
hemispherer

symptoms would

implicate the right

their greater prevalence would be consistent with

this hemisphere's

rAore negative emotional. experience, and

T2I

probabl

e

However

r ån expl anati on for the

i nvol vernent i

n hi gh anx i ety and ensti onai di stress,
ex

i stence

of ri ght-si ded ü e{t

hemisphere-related) conversion symptons is sore dÍfficuit.

possibility is that

these, syoptoos nay be en expressisn

0ne

of

a

or euphoric {orm of denial, since this type of denial
be seen as essentialty emotionally positive, it would be
manic

aay

consistent r,rith a more positive left hemisphere experiencE.
coliectively, these 'ierplications {or unormal o and 'abnorBal,
emotional experience indicate the value of further research

on

phenonenological differences betr+een the hemispheres.

Le{t

Hemi

sphere and

Bi I

ateral

Experi ence

ülhile the significant findings on right henisphere
presentations have been seen to have important imptications,

lack o{ significant findingE

rnay

a

also have implications of

interest, As indicated previously, the lack of differences
between I eft heni sphere and bi I aterai presentations

and negative verbal

for

nonverbal

stinuli tempt the observer to specuiate that

normal experi ence nay be si

mi

i ar

to I eft

hesri

spheri

c enoti onal

experience. There are several imptications to this possibílity.
Since nonsigni{icant findings can never equate groups, however,

the foilor,ling discussion slust be regarded as specurative.

Tests

of these implications would not, of EoursÊ, involve trying to
Frove the null hypothesis (that no differences exiEt). Instead,
future studies could test the hypothesi s that the reiationship

L22

between I e{t hemi sphere and bi I ateral presentati ons i s greater

than the rel ati onEhi p between ri ght heni sphere and bi I ateral

presentations. IdealIy, other possible covariates would also

be

considered, such as autonooic arousal.

First, if the left henisphere

does have nore

input in

determining an individual'E ¡asod, this is in direct contrast to.
conclusions in the literature that the right heaisphere is
-enotion (e.g.
uniquely speEialized for
Bryden, 1982; Caapbell,
1982¡ Flor-Henry,

tiTii Ley & Bryden I t979, 198l;

Nerolin

&

Ëolden, 1980; Tucker, 1981). This implies that the eeasures of
speed

or eccuracy used in nost studies provide a different

pattern of henispheric involvenent in enotion than oore
phenomenological

understanding

or experiential Beesures. For a nore

of the brain

phenomenoiogical studies
Second, the

is clearly

further use of

Hårranted.

possibility of the left heaisphere being

related to an individuai's
damage resul

and enotion,

complete

nood Eay explain rthy

ts i n øore drasati c

behavi

Ie{t

nore

henisphere

oral change. For exampl

e,

as outlined in the Introduction, in contrast to the mild euphoria

or indif{erence {ound ulith right heeisphere danage, left
hemisphere damage

results in cryinq,

behaviorai changes (e. g. , revi ews by

depressed mood, and other
Ëampbel

i , 1982; Eainotti

19721 11793 Kinsbourne & Benporad, 1984; Ley & Bryden,

ïucker, 1981). If le{t hesisphere input

more

lgBl¡

,

and

closely resenbles

111 )

IL

normel experience, then

its

danage t.tould

naturally lead to

greater apparent disturbances.

Third, and most speculative, significant left henisphere
contribution to norøal experience conforns to the

-- quantity of life

dichotoøry proposed

qual

ity of I ife

earlier to characterize

the Ieft and right hemispheres, respectively" Since North
Asìerican society makeE few survival-based demands on

an

individual, the importanie of quality of life questions

are

typically of nore importanEe. This rrnuld thus involve eore left
hemi

sphere than ri ght

herni

sphere contri buti

ons. ( Indeed, the

abiiity to remain eaotionally positive in the face
environmental stress ,nay,
and quantity of li{e. }

o{

in itself, determine both the quality

In iight o{ these impiications, it is ctear that
phenonenological studies

of the hemispheric differences can have

far-reaching significanEe {or understanding nornal and abnornal
enoti onal experi

ence,

Êol i

ecti vel y, the concl usi ons of thi

study have demonstrated a lack of utility

for the assunption that

all aspects of emotion åre lateralized to the right
A more valuable conception

hemisphere.

of affect r¡ill be {srnulated oniy

phenomenological fiìeesures are considered alongside
cornmBn

s

when

the eore

physiological and identificationai rneasures o{ eøotion,

Until then, a focus on Bnly hat{ the brain will provide onty half
the "pi cture".
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'Á¡rnre IEnsr^ puE 1s¡aben6ue1 rssaupapupq +o l,a,r.lng

Sex

M

Age

This ís a survey to díscover which hand you use in the following manual
Ëasks. Circle L íf you perforrrr the task rvíth your left hand; circle R if you
perform the task w-ith your ríght hand; circle B if you perforrn the task equally
well with both hands. Assume that your hands are empty (excepÈ as índicated)
before aËtempting each task.

I^IÍth \,¡hich hand do you:
1.

draw?

LRB

t

r¿rit

LRB

3.

remove

4.

use a boËt1e opener?

LRB

5.

throw a baseball to hit a target?

LRB

6.

use a haumer?

LRB

7.

use a toothbrush?

LRB

B.

use a screr¿driver?

LRB

o

use an eTaser on paper?

LRB

10.

use a tennis racquet?

LRB

11.

use scissors?

LRB

12.

hold a match when striking ít?

LRB

13.

stir a liquid or semi-solíd?

LRB

14.

on which shoulder do you

e?

the top card of a deck of cards (i.e. dealing) ?LRB

rest

a

bat before swíngíng?
***

15.

How many

of your inmediaËe faníly are left-handed?

16. What is the first

language that you learned,?

17. At ¡¿hat age did you learn to speak English?
18. Do you have nonnal or corrected-to-normal vision?
19. Do you have any problems with your visiorr?
20" If so, what kind of problems are you experiencing?

LRB

g

x

rpuaddu

9rÌ

Pretest verbal sti

mul

i

.

PreËest Verbal SEimuli

. 1. asucb
2. belbb

17" qtuÍa

3. celkc

18. rtebb

4.

19.

16. pyfic

delbb

smehc

5. etelg

20" trelb

6. fcirb

21" urtsl--

7.

22. vtnac

gelhh

8. helkc

23.

9" ielcc

24. xcebe

welbb

10. jrebb

25.

1I. knilo

26. ztol-a

12. 11aib

27. fedac

13. unorc

28. lruob

14. nylem

29. rtibb

15. otcjb

30. yworr
Verbal Sti-mulus

Ê

Actual Size

st¡cb

yrÊrrm
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Pret est nonverbai

stinul i , actual size:

{a} Eeornetric figures

(b)

Rorschach figures.

Geometric Figures, Page

1.

Geometrfc Figures, Page 2.

stÍ¡ruli

From Rorschach Psychodiagnostics Schernablock

148
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'aIel5

ur¡rssaJda0 53J

II{STRUCTIONS FOR

QUËTIONS: Below

felt o¡ behaveci. Please telI

the past

ls a list of

¡ne how

},{s.yij

"he fel-'i
often you have

''r': nlght have
:ì., : way dur1n6

week.

of the Îlme (less than 1 Day)
or a Lj,ttle of the Tlme (1 - 2 Days)
Occaslonally or a Moderate Amount of Tlne (f - + Days)
Most or All of the Tl¡re (S - / Days)
Harely or llon'e

Some

Durlns the past
1.

I

was bothered.

week¡

by thlngs thatusuallydon't tother ne.

(
(
(
(

2"

a

4"

5.

6"

) Less than 1 Day
) 1-2Days
) l-4Days
) 5-?Ðays
ï dld not feel 1lke eatlng; ny appetlte ¡ras poor.
( ) Less than 1 Day
( ) 1-2Days
( ) l-4Days
( ) J-lDays
I felt that I could not shal<e off the blues even with help fron
or frlends.
( ) Iæss than 1 Day
( ) 1-2Days
( ) l-4Days
( ) 5-?Days
I felt that I was just as good. as other people.
( ) Less than 1 Day
( ) 1-2Days
( ) 3-4Days
( ) 5-?Days
I had t¡ouble keeplng rny nlnd. on what I was dolng"
,( ) LessthanlDay
( ) 1-2Days
( ) l-4Days
( ) 5-?Days
I felt d.epressed.
( ) Less than 1 Day
( ) 1-2Days
(
J-4Davs
( )) 5-7DaYs

my

fanlly

-?-

f feir

-,::-a-u

(
(

everJrLhlng

I dld. was an efforl.

) Iæss than 1 Day
) t-2Daye

l-4Davs
(I )¿ 5-7Ðays
ï felt

8.

(
(

(
(
(
(
(

(

) 5-?Dals
)
)
)
)

f.ss than 1 Day
1 -2Days

l-4Days
5-7Daw

Hy sleep was restless.

(
(
(!
72"

) Iæss than 1 Day
) 1-2Days
) J-4Days

f felt fearful"

(
(
(
(
11.

) Less than 1 Day
) 1-2Days
l-4ravs
J) 5-ZDaw

I thought ny Ilfe had been a fallure.

o

10"

hopeful about the future"

I

) Less than 1 Day
) 1-2Days
¿ 3-4Days
) 5-7Dar"s

was happy.

(
!

(f

) Iæss ttra¡r 1 Day
) 1 -2Days
I l-4Days
) 5-ZDaw

I talked less than usual.
( ) less than 1 Day
( ) 1-2Days
l-4Days
(I I) 5-7Days
14. T felt tonely.
1)"

(
(
(t

) Less than 1. Day
)1.-zÐays
) l-4Days
) 5-7Days

) Less lhan 1 rtay
)\ tr -?-Da;¡s
lr rì- --..

)

\)

) - .r

r

-t

-

)<LJÞ

-( rì^..^
I)<LJJ

'/16. I enjoyed life.
'( ) Less than 1 Day
(
1 -2Days

l-4Days
J-lDays

(
(

17. T had cryin6 spells.
(
(
(
(
18. I felt
(
(
(
(

) Less .than 1 Day
) 1-2Days
) l-4Days
) J-fDays
sad.

Less than I Day
1-2Days
l-4Days
J-lDays
79. f felt that, people rlisllke me.

)
)
)
)

(
(
(
(

) Less than 1 Day
) I -2Days
)J-lrlravs
) J-tDays
20. I coulC r.ot get "going".

) Less than 1 Day
) t -2Days
) l- 4Days
) :-zDays
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Instructions to pretest and experinental Eubjects.

DIRECTIONS

The Machine. You are presently seated in front of an optícal raachine
c"11eãã t""rti"toscope. This ¡¿ill te brÍefly "flashing" stimuli on the screen
Ín front of you. The screen w-i11 remain lit throughout Ëhe experiment.

The Stiruuli. Each stímulus presentatíon wí11 begin r,¡ith a black dot
beíng presented in the center of the screen for half a second. Your task
is to focus upon this dot. The dot will then be replaced r¡rith Èhe experimental stimulus for appro:ri'nately one tenth of a second. This r¡i11 either be
a ttnonsensett Trord, oï geo¡uetric shape, fígure, b1ot, or form.
The Task. You are asked to make 2 judgements about each stimulus that
you see on the screen in front of you:
1) how you felt about each stimulus (or what your euotional reaction was),
on a posítive Ëo negatÍve emotional sca1e. Feelings that represent the
positive end of thg scale mighË include: safe, Eay, fÍne, enthusiastic,
active, strong, sunny, lÍght-hearted, dreamy, ¡oyol=
0n the other hand, here are some possible feelíngs that l¡ould be placed
aË the "negative" end of the scale: miserable, gloomy, dul1, sad, brokenhearËed, listless, criticízed, grieved, hopeless, oppressed.
If you had little or no emotional reaction, or you neither felt posítíve
nor negative about a stimulus, then you would place your judgement somewhere
in the mídd1e of the scale.
2)

1)

how confídent you Írere about your emotional rating, rf you aïe very
unsure about how you felt, or if you were mainly ttguessingtt, rou would
place your judgement at Ëhe "not confident" end of the scale. However,
if you are very sure about how you felt, or íf you did very little guessing,
you would place your judgeuent at the "confident" end of the scale. rf
you just have some confÍdence in your emotional rating, or íf you guessed
somerr¡hatr You would place your judgemenË somewhere in the middle of the
confidence scale.

Important Points.
There are no ttrighttt or ttwrongtt ans\.rers Ëo this task. I{hat is of interest
ís only your experience, and your perception, of each stímulus.

2)

There ís no tírae limit to your task. After each stimulus, there r,rill be
a several second delay while the next stimulus is prepared for presentation.
I^rhen you have made your judgements, say "Ready", and the next stimulus
wí11 then appear.

3)

sure that you make a judgement for a1l stímuli. If you did not think
t.hat you had tíme to reacË to a stimuluslõiinply close your eyes for a few
seconds and try to recall what you felt during or immediately after its
presentation.
Make

4) As with all experiuents, you may leave at any tine if you have to or
to, and stíll receive your credit.

r¡rant
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Rati ngs sheet,

(Page I ).

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 B 9 10 11 12 13 14

I 2 3 4 s 6 7 B 9 10 11 12 13 t4 ls

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 B 9 10 11 72 13 14

5.

6.

7.

r234s67
I 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
7 2 3 4
14. I 2 3 4
15. r 2 3 4

10.
li.
12.
13.

o

s 6
s 6
s 6
5 6
s 6

B n 1O 11
7 B 9 10 11
7 B 9 10 11
7 B 9 10 1r
7 B 9 10 11
7 B 9 10 11
12 13 14
12 13 14
t2 13 14
12 13 14
L2 13 14
L2 13 t4

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 B 9 10 11 72 13 L4
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 B 9 10 11 L2 13 14

1 2 3_4 5 6 7 B 9 10 11 12 13 14 ls

4.

B.

r 2 3 4 5 6 7 B 9 10 11 L2 13 74

3.

ls

15

ls

i5

1s

15

15

15

15

15

15

15

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 I 9 10 11 12 13 14

2.

15

I 2 3 4 5 6 7.8 9 10 11 72 13 74

positíve

1.

Negative

EMOTIONAL RATING

RATING SCALE

I 2. 3 4
L 2 3 4
I 2 3 4
r23456
r 2 3 4
r 2 3 4
I 2 3 4
t 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
I 2 3 4
I 2 3 4
1234567
| 2 3 4
r 2 3 4
I 2 3 4
B
s 6 7 B
5 6 7 B
s 6 7 B

5 6 7 B
5 6 7 B
5 6 7 B
789
s 6 7 B
5 6 7 8
5,6 7 B
s 6 7 B
5 6 7 B
5 6 7 B
5 6 7 B

Ncit confÍdent

Confident

9 10 1r 12 13 14 rs
9 i0 11 L2 13 14 l5
9 10 11 12 13 14 Ls
10 11 12 13 14 ls
9 10 11 t2 13 L4 ls
9 10 11 12 13 t4 ls
9 10. 11 12 13 L4 15
9 10 11 12 13 14 15
9 10 11 12 t3 14 ls
9 10 11 12 13 14 i5
9 10 11 L2 13 14 ls
9 10 11 12 13 14 ls
9 10"11 12 13 74 ls
9 10 11 t2 13 14 ls
9 10 11 12 13 14 15

CONFIDENCE RATING

g

x

rpuðddu

IçT

Stinuli for experiment

proper:

{a) Verbal stimuli
(b) Nonverbal stinuli.

Nonverbal Siímu1í as a fr:nciíon of EmotÍona1 Category

Negative

Neutral

Positive

